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Bring on the playoffs!

After an incident
3 involving film
students and
police action, an
open forum was
held to discuss
the rights of the
media.

Laker Life

There will be a
study abroad
panel discussion
Friday, Nov. 22,
on the Allendale
campus where
students who
went abroad
will speak of
their
experiences.

A&E
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Lakers head coach Brian Kelly hoists the 2002 GLIAC Championship trophy, after the Lakers 63-19 blow-out of Findlay.

■ CW. Post brings an explosive running attack and
strong defense to the table.
Nate Thompson
Grand Valley Lanthom

^2 “kittle
Women," a
family classic,
debuted last
weekend at
Grand Valley.
The production
will run until
Nov. 22

Why wait until the
later rounds when you can
face an undefeated team
right off the bat? That is
what’s on slate for Grand
Valley State University in
the first round of the
NCAA Division II play
offs—a match-up with the
Pioneers of C.W. Post
(NY). The school is locat
ed near Long Island, New
York.
The Pioneers swept
their way through the
Northeast 10 Conference
with a dominant arsenal of
strong running talent and a

stingy defense. With their
dominating performance
this season, the Pioneers
were selected for the play
offs, which will be their
first playoff appearance
since 1976, when the team
competed at the Division
III level.
Pioneers’ head coach
Bryan Collins has brought
constant improvement to
his team during his five
years on the job. During
his tenure, the Pioneers
have not lost more than
three games during a sea
son. He has a combined
record of 46-8 at C.W.
Post and their 11 wins this
year ties the record for

most wins at the school in
its 45-year history.
When it comes to the
Pioneers, their style and
success lies on the shoul
ders of Harlon Hill candi
date Ian Smart, who has
rewritten the record books
at C.W. Post and in the
NCAA. Smart’s amazing
career has been highlight
ed with him becoming the
NCAA career leader in
touchdowns and points
scored. After Saturday’s
final regular season game
against Pace University,
the 5 9'', 190 pound Smart
has totaled 94 career
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Louie, the Laker team mascot, gives shirts to different students near the end of the game.

PLEASE SEE POST, 15

■ The Lakers clinched the GLIAC Championship with a
dominating performance against Findlay.

Sports

Matt Cook
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Grand Valley State
University sent a message
last Saturday.
A
63-19
victory
against the 19th-ranked
Oilers of Findlay let the
rest of the country know
that a playoff game against
the Lakers is not some
thing to look forward to.
With the conference
championship on the line,
in perhaps their most
important game so far this
year, the Lakers ended
Findlay’s hopes of an
upset before the end of
the first quarter.
Findlay took the open
ing kickoff and looked
good moving the ball. The
Oilers managed four First
downs against the No. 1
defense in the GLIAC
before the drive stalled and
they had to punt. Findlay
did get the ball back quick
ly when Laker tight end
Phil Condon fumbled after
making a 15-yard recep
tion. However, the Oilers
returned the favor on the

The women's
10 volleyball team
took first place in
the GLIAC
tournament last
weekend. Six
players were
awarded with
All-GLIAC
awards.

Downtown

1

A men's
basketball
tournament will
be held at Van
Andel Arena on
Tuesday, Nov.
26, and
Saturday, Nov.
30.

Photo Page

very next play from scrim
mage when they fumbled
it right back to the Lakers.
That is when it all fell
apart for the Oilers.
Laker running back
Reggie Spearmon began
his single handed destruc
tion of Findlay with a cou
ple nice runs on Grand
Valley’s first
scoring

f

drive
of
the
game.
Although
Terrence Banks capped the
drive with a 20-yard
touchdown reception from
quarterback Curt Anes,
Spearmon did most of the
work on the four play 57yard drive.
The rest of the first
quarter followed a familiar
pattern. Findlay going
three and out, Anes com

pleting passes for large
chunks of yardage and
Spearmon running all over
the Oilers as if they were a
rocket football team.
The end result was a
21-0 Laker advantage at
the end of the quarter,
Spearmon totaling 104
yards on 10 carries, and a
long ride home for
Findlay.
Grand Valley amassed
196-yards of total offense
while only possessing the
ball for four minutes and
52 seconds.
“I felt this was our best
performance of the sea
son,” Laker coach Brian
Kelly, who won his 100th
game at Grand Valley
Saturday, said after the
game.
It only got worse for
the Oilers in the second
quarter. Anes, who com
pleted his first seven pass
es over two quarters of
play, spent most of his
time in the second quarter
terrorizing Findlay’s sec
ondary for 114 yards
PLEASE SEE WIN, 15

Dave Matthews possibly to play Grand Valley
■ Student Senate approves reserve
request allowing Spotligfjt to place
bid on the Dave Matthews Band
Brandon Avery
Grand Valley Ijinthorn

Student Senate
hosted a round
table
discussion
Thursday, Nov.
14, to talk
about Grand
Valley's image.

»*3

The Grand Valley State
University Student Senate
passed a reserve request
last week that has enabled
Spotlight Productions to
place a bid that could pos
sibly bring singer Dave
Matthews to GVSU for an
acoustic concert.
The opportunity for
Spotlight to bid on
Matthews came up quite
suddenly, forcing Student
Senate to push the pricey
request through.

"We first received
word from our concert
agent via e-mail as well as
hearing news from advi
sors at other schools," said
Jenny Dictch, president of
Spotlight.
The
request
that
allowed Spotlight to place
the bid was one of the
largest in Senate history at
$124,700.
The price tag also
caused the most controver
sy as the Senate discussed
the request for nearly an
hour.
"It is fairly high, the

numbers are similar to that cert.
The biggest reason
of Bill Cosby, and that was
a success," said Thomn issued in favor of the
Bell, president of Student concert came from
Senate. "This show, if recent student con
done right, should surpass cerns of not enough
the success of any other big concerts that were
production we have had brought to the Senate
through the Outreach
here at this university."
Another issue dis Project they have used
cussed was that with this to receive student con
reserve request the Senate cerns.
Sen. Nate Bauer,
would be temporarily lim
ited to approximately who headed up the
$118,000 in the reserve Outreach Project, said
budget, which will still be that a large amount of
expected to yield money to students have been
the Relay for Life, waiting for this concert
President’s Ball and other and that this would be
the best chance that we
organizations' needs.
The Senate will be have had to bring this
compensated in April with to them.
the ticket sales and
■
profits from the conPLEASE SEEBAND, 15

At a glance...
- Student Senate passed a $124,700 reserve request
allowing Spotlight Productions to place a bid
- The bid was placed on Nov. 15 and will be accepted
or denied by Matthews by Nov. 22
- If the bid is accepted, ticket prices will be $25 to
students and $35 to the public
- Half of the tickets (2,750) will be sold solely to
students, while the other half will be sold on the Dave
Matthews Web site
- The concert will be held in the Fieldhouse, which
holds a capacity of 5,500
- Spotlight will have a hip-hop music concert at
GVSU, under stipulation by the Senate, either in the
winter semester if Matthews declines the bid, or in the
2003 fall semester if Matthews accepts the bid.
- The reserve budget will now be at approximately
$118,000 until April when Senate will receive the money
back from the concert.
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The big winner...

WANT A GREAT DEAL
Receive these spei ml offeis with this coupon

Fancy Navel & Tongue Rings

Buy 1 Get 1 FREE

Presented by Xtreme Body Gear
Professional Body Jewelers

U.V. & Glow in the Dark
Navel & Tongue Rings:

Roplacemont Balls • Retainers • Horseshoes • Captive Bead
Rings • Cat's Eyes • Plugs • Flesh Tunnels • Holograms • Light
Sticks • Tusks • Labrets • Eyebrows • Naval & Tongue Rings •
Vibrating Tongue Rings • Playboy Body Jewelry • Glass •
Scented Navel Rings & More

4/S25
Eyebrow Rings & Labrets

3/520
Plugs & Flesh Tunnels

.inn", .inly tl«<- highest ijt.nU* 316 IVM Surgical Steel

269-323-3452
Kalamazoo

616-351-3038
Grandville

616-546-2954
Holland

Crossroads Mall

Rivertown Crossings Mall

Westshore Mall

2/520
Also enjoy 20% off of our
gold & white gold selection.

Stop in and let us know how we can serve you today.
Grand Valley lam thorn / AJ Smuder

Win $25 Bucks!
Can you identify foods with matching calories
_________to place in the blanks below?_________
Clothes Not Fitting So Well...?
Maybe it’s what you’ve been DRINKING!
Lots of Food

Costly Calories
Six Pack of Beer 960
Large Long Island 1920
228
Smirnoff Ice
255
Rum & Coke
169
Screwdriver
2055
Pink Drink

=
=

2 Double Cheeseburgers 820
Medium Pizza w/ Ham 1700

==

?

sr

9

=T

9

=

5 Double Cheeseburgers 2050

TlwfLritpe*rxyY\/tfrer¥nctiX/ (cU&rti@>g\sb<A/.ecUo) or hcwtds-cLelOi/er a/
tneMO.gfe' ccmtcu>tt>vg^ appropriate food* for e&ch/ofthe/ihree/ blasiky,

ALERT GIVeS U

Healthy Oholoes

Nearly 80% of GVSU students average 0, 1, or 2 drinks when they party;
30% don’t drink at all.
Modbration Is smart management of alcohol!
alortQgvsy.edu: www4.gvsu.edu/alert; 331-2537
3927 Residence CT., 103 Klrkpatrlck/Passport House #1

Why pay for 12 months
when you're there only 9?
Recreation Room
Billiard Tables
Swimming Pool
Modern Kitchen Appliances
Full Bath & Shower
Air Conditioning
Cheap Cable
...and more!

Campus View
[APARTMENTS & TOWNHOMEsj
For More Information Call

616-89^-6678
10235-95 42nd Avenue
Allendale, Michigan 49401
Located next to Afterwards Cafe

j

The winner of "DO SOMETHING," Rob Allard, said he will be paying off bills
with the extra money. Allard is a Health Science major and is seen here
(right) holding the $1,000 check with Fredrick Mooney (left). Office of
Student Life Assistant Director of Event Services

Winter Closings
Winter has arrived and
severe winter weather is likely
to follow. The Grand Valley
State University emergency
closing policy is as follows.
In evaluating whether or not
to close for snow-related rea
sons, the following criteria are
used: I) the ability of the uni
versity's road crews to keep
campus roads and parking lots
cleared; 2) the conditions of pri
mary and secondary roads in the
area as reported by the State
Police as well as the Ottawa
County Central Dispatch author
ity; 3) weather reports regard
ing the track of the storm and
other conditions (icing, thermal
inversions, etc.)
Because commuting stu
dents, faculty and staff come
from such a broad geographic
area, it is extremely difficult to
arrive at a decision that is appro
priate to each vicinity. Weather
conditions rarely are uniform
throughout this large area.
There is no one decision that
will satisfy everyone; however,
a diligent effort is made to arrive
at a reasonable decision that
considers the safety of students
as well as their right to receive
instruction. Under no circum
stances does GVSU ask stu
dents, faculty or staff to assume
undue risk in traveling to class
in inclement weather.
No announcement is made
when the university is open
Definition of the words
“canceled” and “closed” as per
tains to GVSU employees:
Canceled:
Classes and activities will not he
held. Employees are to report to
work.
Closed:
Only designated employees are
to report to work.
Grand
Valley
State
University will close all or part
of its operations only in case of
extreme emergency caused by
impassible roads, restricted visi
bility, violent weather, energy
loss or other conditions serious
ly endangering the health and
safety of students, faculty and
staff. Normally the Eberhard
Center will close only when the
Allendale campus is closed.
The decision to close the
Meijer campus will be made
taking into consideration local
weather conditions and deci
sions made by other institutions
in the immediate Holland area.
If GVSU Allendale is closed, the
Meijer campus is also closed.
When
Muskegon
Community College is closed,
GVSU’s Muskegon Center for
Higher Education will he closed.
When the decision is made to
close the main Northwestern
Michigan College campus in
Traverse
City,
GVSU’s
University Center will also
close.
i
Students, faculty and staff
should assume the university is
open unless they hear otherwise
on the radio or television. They
arc asked not to call the Grand
Valley State University switch
board to ask about closings, but
instead to listen for the informa
tion on the radio and television.
Announcements of closing
will he made over the following
area stations.
For a more
detailed update on campus con
ditions and area roads, tunc to
the Grand Valley State radio sta
tions, WGVU-FM 88.5 and
WGVU-AM 1480. Every effort
will be made to make the deci
sion to close so that the
announcement can he made over
the stations as early as possible,
hut no later than 6:30 a.m. for
daytime classes, and 3 p.m. for

evening classes.
RADIO
-Grand RapidsWBBL-AM 1340
WBCT-FM 93.7
WLAV-FM 96.9
WCSG-FM 91.3
WLHT-FM 95.7
WCUZ-FM 101.3
WODJ-FM 107.3
WGNB-EM 89.3
W00D-AM 1300
WGRD-EM 97.9
WOOD-EM 105.7
WGVU-AM 1480
WQFN-EM 100.5
WGVU-FM 88.5
WSNX-FM 104.5
WKLQ-FM 94 .5
WTKG-AM 1230
WKWM-AM 1140
WVTI-FM 96.1
-Grand HavenWGHN-AM 1370
WGHN-FM 92.1
-HollandWWJQ-AM 1260
WJQK-FM 99.3
WHCTAM 1450
-MuskegonWMUS-FM 106.9
WMUS-AM 1090
TELEVISION
WGVK-TV Channel 52
WXMI-TV Channel 17, 42
& 58
WGVU-TV Channel 35
WWMT-TV Channel 3
WOOD-TV Channel 8
WZZM-TV Channel 13
WOTV-TV Channel 41
When classes are canceled,
all staff are expected to report
for work unless the closing
announcement indicates that
only “essential staff”
need
report. T he following personnel
are considered essential and are
expected to report:
Dept, of Public Safety
Services
Plant Services
Food Service
Housing
Information Technology
WGVU AM/EM/TV
Eberhard Center Building
Management
Fieldhousc Management
Library Services
Unless Grand Valley State is
officially closed, faculty mem
bers are expected to hold their
classes as usual. Individual fac
ulty members who wish to can
cel a class or other event should
do so only with permission of
their dean. In sulh cases, facul
ty members are responsible for
notifying students for each class
they teach. The media will
announce only complete clos
ings, not cancellation of individ
ual classes or events.
SNOW CLOSINGS
DURING FINAL EXAMS
In the event that a closing
would involve a specified exam
day, those exams affected would
he held on the next available day
after the exam week has con
cluded. For example - If a
Tuesday exam day were can
celed, the next available day
after the conclusion of the exam
week would he Saturday. If two
exam days were affected, i.c.
Wednesday and Thursday,
Wednesday’s exam would take
place
on
Saturday
and
Thursday's exam would he the
following Monday.
OVERNIGHT PARKING
RESTRICTIONS
The Dept, of Public Safety
Services would like to remind
everyone of the overnight park
ing regulations on campus. No
overnight parking is permitted
in any lot other than residential
lots except with permission of
the Director of Public Safety .
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Debate lingers over student’s street racing documentary

l

Nate Thompson
Grand Valley Lanthorn

Campus
from press reports

Student Santo approvos
playoff ticket purchasas
The cabinet last evening
approved a reserve request from
Student Senate and RHA regarding
athletic playoffs for both Volleyball
and Football. The reserve request
had one stipulation: The first two
ticket purchase for both Volleyball
and Football are guaranteed, fur
ther ticket purchases depends on
the success of each team. As it
stands right now, costs of tickets
for students will stand at $3.
Here is the break down on what
was approved.
Price
Amount Sub Total
Total
Volleyball
23-Nov-02
$750
24-Nov-02
$750
$1500

$3/ticket

250

$3/ticket

250

Football
23-Nov-02
$3/ticket
$6,(XX)
30-Nov-02
$3/tieket
$4,5(X)
7-Ded-()2
$3/ticket
$10,500 $21,(XX)
Grand
$22,500

Brandon Avery, News Editor
news@lanthom. com

2(XX)
1500
3500

Grand
Valley
State
University
senior
John
Otterbacher had no idea a sim
ple senior project documentary
for his film and video class
would cause so much drama.
His incident, as well as a candid
forum on the rights of film stu
dents and the media, was also at
the point of discussion at an
open forum held Wednesday,
Nov. 13 in Lake Superior Hall.
On Sept. 27, Otterbacher and
two other Grand Valley film stu
dents were filming a documen
tary on street racing, which was
popularized by last year's sum
mer movie “The Fast and the
Furious.” Street racing is illegal
and considered a misdemeanor
in the state of Michigan, accord
ing to the Walker Police
Department.
Otterbacher and his crew
were filming the racing near the
Delta Plex, which is located on
Turner NW„in Grand Rapids.
“The races were going on
and then a police officer showed
up and everyone jumped in their
cars and took off. One of the
street racers was pulled over by

the police officer and we wanted
to get footage of the cop actual
ly pulling over the person for the
documentary,” Otterbacher said.
The three students pulled
into the Delta Plex parking lot to
get a better view, but were fur
ther away from the actual police
car, so they wouldn’t be noticed.
At that point, Otterbacher
and crew were filming the
police officer questioning the
racer, when another police offi
cer drove up and started yelling
at the three to stop filming.
Otterbacher said it was the
Walker Police Department that
was at the scene. Otterbacher
claimed that the police yelled
such things as, “this isn’t
Hollywood” and “why don’t you
find something newsworthy?”
The excessive treatment
from the police continued, with
the crew and their car being
thoroughly searched.
“We were grabbed at that
point by the police officers and
then handcuffed. All three of us
were searched.
My one
crewmember actually had to
remain with his hands on the
police car with his legs spread.
I'd say they searched us for
almost a half hour," Otterbacher
said.

After Otterbacher explained
to police that they were not
involved in the racing, but only
students making a documentary,
Walker Police made it clear that

Grant! Valley luwlhorn / Courtesy of
yahootnovies.com

Movies such as “The Fast and the
Furious," has popularized the illegal
sport of street racing.

they were taking his tapes.
Otterbacher claimed there were
nearly six officers from the
Walker Police Department at the
scene.
“I just feel that the treatment

we received was a little exces
sive. I really do not know why
six officers had to be there,
when one could of easily han
dled the situation. I guess the
officers considered themselves
in danger because it was dark,”
Otterbacher said.
Otterbacher eventually did
receive his tapes back, but only
after his lawyer George
McCargar sent a letter on
Otterbacher’s behalf and basi
cally explained to Walker Police
that had no right to take his
tapes.
Otterbacher said he
received his tapes back around
mid-October, almost 2 1/2
weeks after they were confiscat
ed.
The 7-person forum panel
discussing Otterbacher’s inci
dent included a wide variety of
members from the community
including Captain Kevin Blek of
the Grand Rapids Police
Department, Grand Valley pro
fessor Alan Bell, Grand Rapids
Community Media Director
Dirk Konoing, Otterbacher’s
attorney George McCargar,
Channel 8 cameraman Steve
Kelso and Chief GarciaLindstrom of the Walker Police
Department.
The panel brought up many

topics during the night, includ
ing issues such as who can be
labeled as a quality journalist,
what is ethical when coming to
video taping and reporting and
whether or not a person shooting
a documentary can involve
themselves in a situation in
which they might be at the point
of being arrested—street racing
being one of them. The main
point that was brought up from
Garcia-Lindstrom that gave the
police the right to confiscate
was that she questioned the sub
jects motive during filming.
“There is a fine line between
shooting something as a docu
mentary while being in the right
place and the right time, or
being a part of an illegal act and
staging it,” Garcia-Lindstrom
said. “If anyone films a criminal
act, it seems as if they would
turn it in,” she added.
However many of the panel
members brought up the fact
that the victims right to the First
Amendment comes up with
many of these situations and
also the fact that there is nothing
in the law that depicts that a
police officer can take a tape
from a person while filming a
crime scene.

Total

The cabinet acted on behalf of
the General Assembly last evening
due to time constraints on promo
tion. The General Assembly will
be given a chance to radify this
decision on Thursday, but as it
stands now the money is passed
and can be spent at least for the first
set of games.
If you have any further ques
tions, please contact the Grand
Valley State Student .Senate at 8952333.

Campus Health Center
warns on Hepatitis B
Hepatitis B is a serious disease
that can cause short and long term
illness leading to liver damage,
liver cancer and death. Signs and
symptoms can be loss of appetite,
tiredness, pain in muscles, joint and
stomach, diarrhea and vomiting
and/or jaundice (yellow skin or
eyes). Approximately 1.25 million
people in the U.S. have a chronic
Hepatitis Virus. It is estimated that
80,000 people, generally young
adults, get infected with Hepatitis
each year, resulting in more than
11, (KM) hospitals stays and 4,000 to
5. (XH) deaths each year.
The Hepatitis Vaccine can pre
vent the spread of this disease.
Hepatitis B is spread through blood
and body fluid contact of an infect
ed person. Common means of
obtaining the Hepatitis B virus are:
by having unprotected sex with an
infected person, by sharing needles
when injecting illegal drugs, or
being stuck with a needle on the
job. Almost one third of the people
infected with Hepatitis B Virus
don't even know they have it.
You should get the Hepatitis
Vaccine if:
-you have had more than one
sex partner in the last six months
-you have had sex with an
infected person
-you are a health care or public
safety worker
-if you engage in same sex rela
tions
-people who inject illegal drugs
If are unsure if you are at risk or
have any questions, you may con
tact the Campus Health Center at
(616)331-2435

Senate seeks feedback
from GVSU students
Ann Pearson
Grand Valley Lanthorn

Over the course of two
weeks. Grand Valley State
University’s Student Senate
questioned numerous students
on the Allendale and Pew cam
puses about their likes and dis
likes about the university, as
well as what they feel the sen
ate's role should be.
“We wanted to find what
students really want,” said Tony
Purkal, vice president of campus
affairs for the Student Senate.
This first-time action was
impulsive, Purkal said, and stu
dents were questioned at 11 sites
between Nov. 4 and Nov. 15.
“When we picked the sites,
we felt that got a good sample,”
Purkal said.
Senators surveyed students
by the L buildings, the Lake
Halls, the Grand
Valley
Apartments, the Fieldhouse and
the Grand Rapids Pew Campus.
The questionnaire was bro
ken up into different sections.
Two included the likes and dis
likes students had about the
Grand Valley campus.

“Many students came to
Grand Valley because it's a
beautiful campus,” Purkal said.
Another major attraction for
many was affordability.
“Students tended to receive a
pretty good financial aid pack
age,” lie said.
Students also like smaller
class si/.es, with about 30 stu
dents per class as the favorite
average si/e.
Dislikes ranged from things
to do on campus to limited
things to do in Allendale.
“Students said there are
things to do but people still tend
to go home," Purkal said, “but
the suitcase college scenario has
declined.”
Students also want more big
things, such as concerts.
Another concern was a lack of
publicity. Many said they often
learn of events alter the fact.
Student concerns regarding
Allendale included a desire for
more restaurants.
“With the liquor law passed,
that should happen,” Purkal
said.
“Initially our goal was to
find concerns and validate our
current work," he said. “After

the feedback, we want to pre
pare a report to administration,
outlining what students said.”
Thomn Bell, president of
Grand Valley’s Student Senate,
agrees.
“The goal for the program is
to outreach to students, to get
some feedback on what we are
doing and to what we need to
focus on,” he said.
“This is an excellent pro
gram that not only gets a broad
spectrum of feedback, but also
allows students to see that their
representatives are trying to get
more information and improve
the campus,” Bell said.
“We are trying to have the
whole senate participate in the
project,” he said, “because it is
important for everyone to get
some good feedback from the
students they represent.”
Several student senators par
ticipated in the survey.
“It's odd how much students
are willing to talk once some
thing sparks their interest,” said
Joe Basch, a member of Student
Senate who helped conduct the
surveys. “It was reassuring to
them that someone in a position
to make a difference listens.”

Getting the student's opinion...

Commencement
time, location changed
The office of student life would
like to bring attention the location
and time changes for the upcoming
commencement that will take place
on Dec. 7. Instead of the event
occurring at the Grand Valley
Fieldhouse. the site has been
changed to the Van Andel Arena,
which is located downtown Grand
Rapids.
The time has also been changed
from 10:30 a.m. to 10 a.m.
If you have any questions,
please call the Student Life office at
895-2345.

Gram! Valley Ijintliorn / Will llarrah|

Rebecca Houser, a member of Educational Affairs Committee, interviews junior Becky Siegwart for a survey for the
Student Senate committee as part of their outreach program.
________________

First rain gardens in
Michigan will grow
in Grand Rapids
Danielle McGillis
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Three substantial grants
have been given to a local envi
ronmental agency to help them
create seven rain gardens that
will alleviate some of the storm
water problems in the Grand
Rapids area.
The
West
Michigan
Environmental Action Council
received $68, 913 from the
Grand Rapids Community
Foundation through the Charles
Robert Evenson Fund for the
environment, as well as $70,000
from Steelcase and another siz
able donation form the Frey
Foundation. These funds will
help them create the first formal
rain
garden
program
in
Michigan.
Rain gardens are designed to
dip at the center in order to col
lect rain and snow melt, and
allow it to naturally filter
through the soil, which pulls out
most of the pollutants, before it
is absorbed back into the ground
water. Native plants will be
strategically landscaped also
and will assist in holding and
filtering the storm water.
The
Grand
Rapids
Community Foundation stated
in a press release that storm
water is one of the leading caus
es of impaired stream quality,
with as much as 70 percent of
all surface water pollution car
ried there by storm water runoff.
Thomas Leonard, executive
director for WMEAC, said they
are working with engineers,
developers and municipalities
so that they may install seven
demonstration sights each with
it’s own unique rain garden
design.
“We want to take the con
cept and make it a technical tool
for storm water treatment that
communities can use for legal
obligations,” Leonard said.
“The EPA requires communities
to educate and set up plans in
order to address storm water
pollution. I think they will be
delighted with the idea. In fact,
we have already had some con
versations with them about it.”
Leonard said that the rain
gardens are planted with
seedlings and will take two or
three years to grow and start

functioning well. He said that it
is a very good alternative to cur
rent techniques of holding storm
water run-off.
“Engineers now basically
build a pond and it generally
becomes high maintenance and
a breading ground for mosqui
toes,” he said. “It also.doesn't
replenish the ground water.”
Leonard said that one rain
garden has already been planted
on Market Street in Grand
Rapids and another will be con
structed soon in Ada. WMEAC
is contracting with Michigan
State University to do evalua
tions in order to Figure out how
much water the rain gardens can
handle, and how much water is
being diverted from storm water
systems by way if the given gar
den.
Throughout the three year
project, WMEAC will be grow
ing and evaluating the gardens
and then tying their data to
storm water regulations and
EPA guidelines.
“The main issue is for com
munities to put forth some
money and then use the notion,”
Leonard said. “We need to get
the city of Grand Rapids,
Kentwood, Wyoming, Allendale
and others to donate some
money and start using the sys
tems.”
Mary Greene of the Grand
Rapids Community Foundation
said that they manage over 300
estates and when approached by
WMEAC for funding, they
found the Charles Robert
Evenson Fund to be a perfect fit.
“Charles Evenson died in
1990 and left a $3.2 million
estate to fund environmental
projects, we thought the money
would be a logical fit with
WMEAC’s proposed project,”
Greene said. “It is something
that is scalable in establishing
community education and will
have a positive impact on the
community. They are going to
hold workshops and put out
educational information on their
Web site, so that others may
replicate the situation.
“Storm water run-off is a
huge
problem
in
West
PLEASE SEE
GARDENS, 16

UAS discusses strategic planning, university budget
Marisa Kwiatkowski
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Members of the University
Academic Senate discussed the
mission, vision and core values
statements being developed at
the meeting Friday.
The statements are being
written primarily in the Strategic
Planning Committee, where
there arc representatives from
across Grand Valley State
University.

“We arc looking for a strate
gic plan,” Provost Gayle Davis
said. “If we like the old one and
feel it still represents the univer
sity, we can keep it. We don’t
need to change anything we
don't want to change.”
Most of the attention focused
around the vision statement.
“The primacy of teaching
and learning should be clear in
the statement,” said Cheryl
Boudreaux, an assistant sociology professor.
There was debate over

whether or not the vision state
ment should include the regional
and national visibility.
“We need the inclusion of a
regional commitment.” said
Mark Pcstana, an associate pro
fessor of philosophy. “With the
number of people coming to
Grand Valley from this area and
staying here after they graduate,
it is only deepening our commit
ment to the region.
UAS members will continue
to talk about the statements at
the next meeting to try anti come

up with more ideas for the next
strategic planning committee
meeting.
In other business, the UAS
members heard a presentation
by Tim Schad, the vice president
for finance and administration
on Grand Valley's budget for
next year.
“Grand Valley is in a better
place than most universities," he
said. “Right now, the more
information we share with you,
the better types of discussion
and the more fruitful our plans

are for next year.”
He reviewed the deficit in
the state budget and said there
was a possibility the higher edu
cation piece of the budget would
be decreased.
Right now, 40 percent of the
university’s budget comes from
state money. The majority of it,
though, is from student tuition.
Grand Valley uses $101 mil
lion of its $165 million budget
on academic affairs and finan
cial aid.
The UAS also heard brief

reports from the chair, the
provost’s office and the student
senate.
Welch told the UAS in his
chair report that the provost’s
office is looking into campus
safety after the incidences of
violence against professors at
other universities across the
nation.
Two UAS representatives.
PLEASE SEE UAS, 16
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Better left unsaid?
When does one draw the line for the right to free speech?
Two recent controversial inserts in the Lanthorn bring up the
question, “What is free speech and what is just plain crazy?"

GVLl SPEAK UP

The United State of America is a unique country. We give our citizens the right
to free speech, often though. America’s citizens take that right to slander their own
country or stretch the limits on decency and equal understanding involved within
their opinions, arguments or ideas.
Two recent inserts featured in the Lanthorn have pressed the buttons of many
concerning what should be said and what becomes risque. However, who is the
judge of this? The last time anyone knew, there was no such thing as the “Ethics
Police” driving around and slapping people on the wrists for mouthing off on a con
troversial topic. Once again, that is what makes this country unique. Quite simply,
this country allows its citizens to get away with a lot. Take a look at the music
industry for example. Countless times musicians have written songs about contro
versial subjects or laced with music lyrics of a vulgar or explicit nature. However, it
often seems in America that the more controversial it is (Eminem for instance) the
more records they sell, or the more viewers tune in on their television sets. As the
common advertising phrase says, “sex sells.”
Concerning the recent inserts, many of the Lanthorn staff, did not want to run
the recent insert involving the New Life Bible Chapel’s detailed list of religious
views. However, since we decided to run the Humanlife insert disapproving abor
tion a couple weeks earlier, we were inclined to run the New Life insert as well. It
would be very unprofessional to pick and choose which inserts we would run based
on personal beliefs. Or should we just censor everything that comes in? Should we
disallow any diverse voice that comes in just because it might ruffle some feathers
in the community?
The point is that these organizations or chapels have a right to their free speech,
no matter how much the Grand Valley community might disagree with it, or how
crazy everyone might feel for letting them spread their word in our paper.
What angers some is that many people believe that the Lanthorn supports every
single opinion that these people are saying. Totally untrue. Maybe we should have
included the disclaimer “the views do not necessarily represent those of the newspa
per.” This is not news, but rather an opinion. However, even with our news cover
age, it might seem we are exerting an opinion, although we try to stay as unbiased
as possible. That task is sometimes a difficult one. To say that these inserts are dic
tating our views is like saying a television station that runs “The Jerry Springer
Show" also believes in cheating on your spouse and all the other wild things that
take place on that show.
Agreed, the inserts are controversial, upsetting and maybe display a lack of taste,
but as Americans, they have a right to express themselves, and the Lanthorn has a
right to publish it. Not everyone has the same opinion or view and those with
diverse ones have a right to be heard. We’ll take the flack for it and the letters of
disgust, but you know what, we have a right to publish those opinions as well!
Isn’t America a beautiful country after all?
NJ.T.

U

This week the Grand Valley Lanthorn asked six community members:

Dms President Mnney put student
concerns before financial aspects?

"In my experience
(specifically concerning
expanding the current
policy on sexual assault)
Murray has not been
receptive to student
concerns."
Jacob Ingensall
Lit. Philosophy
Junior

"I think that his decision
on same sex benefits last
year proves that student
concerns aren't important
to him, especially
considering all the student
support to enact such
benefits."

"Looking out for
students concerns
seems to be all about
money these days."
Casey Rich
Political Science
Senior

Marta Johnson
International Relations
Senior

\3 am proud of their focus. 1 felt there would he a few

times this year this team would have trouble focusing.
'T'hey proved me wrong.
-

k.

Brian Kelly
Head football coach

GVLI OPINION POLICY
The Ultimate goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn opinion page is to stimulate
discussion and action on topics of inter
est to the Grand Valley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn welcomes
reader viewpoints and offers three vehi
cles of expression for reader opinions:
letters to the editor, guest columns and
phone responses.
Letters must be signed and accompanied
with current picture identification.
Letters will be checked by an employee
of the Grand Valley Lanthorn.
Letters appear as space permits each
issue. The limit for for letter length is
one page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right to edit and
condense letters and columns for length

"Yes, a majority of the
time."

restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will not be
held responsible for errors that appear in
print as a result of transcribing handwrit
ten letters.
The name of the author is usually pub
lished but may be withheld for com
pelling reasons.

Travis Hart
Bio Medical Science
Sophomore

Send letters to:
Editor - Grand Valley Lanthorn
100 Commons
Grand Valley State University
Allendale, MI 49401-9403

"I don't think he does.
Some of the equipment
around is quite
expensive, but
useless."

"I think he does. He
actually takes time to
send out emails and
surveys to get the
students opinions."

Jason Kunze
Undecided
Sophomore

Sarah
Nursing
Sophomore

Watch for this computer icon. It points to special on-line
extras. Just one more way we are trying to get you the news!

www.lanthorn.com
www.lanthorn.com

Or e-mail them to:
editorial @ lanthorn xom

-get your news!

GVL| STUDENT OPINION

Companies having a nicotine fit
Tony Krese
writes for the
GVL Student
Opinion.
His views do not
necessarily
represent those of
the
newspaper.

►

Do you feel safe in a plane
after the tragic Sept. 11 incident? I
thought that federal regulations
would not allow anything on a
plane that would pose a threat. I
laughed when nail files and
sewing needles were restricted
from flights. It almost made me
feel extra safe. In fact, this sum
mer I took a plane to our nation's
capital. Although the events of
Sept. 11 linger in all of our minds,
I felt confident that I was safe in
an airplane. Many claim the safest
place to be is in the air because of
the heightened security. I thought
it was true until recently I learned
lighters and matches are still

allowed on planes. Like everyone
else, I thought these items were
not allowed, especially after the
shoe bomb incident. Apparently
it's okay to bring them on the
plane as long as they are not used.
Oh. well that makes me feel real
safe. There are no nail files
allowed, but matches and lighters
are permitted. So what is the big
deal? We should just restrict them
from flights, right? How could our
government let this slip through
the cracks?
The sad truth is it did not slip
through the cracks. Obviously the
government knows it is a hazard to
have lighters and matches aboard.

t

However, lobbyists for tobacco
companies were against such
action. They felt that it was not
fair to smokers. They should not
be punished for the events of Sept.
11. According to the lobbyists,
many smokers like to have their
matches and lighters handy right
after they exit the airplane so they
can have a smoke. I have nothing
against smoking, but come on. Are
we willing to give up our safety so
others can get a quick fix after a
long flight? It sounds crazy to me.
Let's face the facts. A lot of
campaign funding comes from
tobacco companies. Surely the
leaders of country sided with the

tobacco companies because they
did not want to loose their fund
ing. I know there is a dark side to
politics, but where do we draw the
line? Can you believe the leaders
of our country are sacrificing the
safety of the people for fear of
upsetting tobacco companies? I
truly believe it begs the question,
"Who is running the country?" If
tobacco companies can control
what gets on an airplane, imagine
what else they can control.
I did not make this connection
myself. In fact, I did a lot of fish
ing around before I stumbled
across it. Michael Moore was one
of the first to point this fact out.

Moreover, I think there is an
important lesson to be learned. .
Our leaders are in office to repre
sent the people, not the best inter
est of tobacco companies. Yet, we
elected these leaders or let them
get in office by not voting. We
need to let them know this is unac
ceptable. If they do not want to lis
ten. then they will not be re-elect
ed. Now who has the power?
Furthermore, as citizens, we need
to do more research when electing
our officials. The excuse that poli
tics is not your thing is no excuse
at all. unless you do not care about
the safety of yourself, family and
our country.
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Labels: Brand XBA convert’s comments
Labels. It seems like they're
everywhere in today’s society.
Everyone is a proud owner of
Beth
quite a few — sibling, spouse,
CORDES
friend, student, musician, athlete,
writes for the potholder maker - and for the
GVL Student most part, these can be good
things. They allow us to give
Opinion. Her someone a general idea of who
views do not we are and what we stand for by
necessarily
hearing a few simple words. They
shape who we are and how we fit
represent
into society. Without them, per
those of the
sonal ads would be nonexistent,
newspaper.
as would (gasp!) AOL profiles. If
you put all of your labels into a
bowl and beat them until the bat
ter was smooth, you would theoretically end up
with your identity -the thing that makes you
unique and enables you to stand up and shout, "I
am me and no one else!" For the most part, we
decide what our labels are, and therefore decide
who we are. We cultivate ourselves through our
traits and these things set us free to be all that
we can possibly be.
Yet labels don’t always do these things. Until
recently I never gave much thought to labels;
they were simply ways that I described myself
and other people. But recently, I did some job
shadowing, and one woman I followed was an
occupational therapist in a school district near
my hometown. As 1 followed her around, I was
introduced to several of her kids with not only
their name but also their condition — David with
Down's syndrome, Emily with cerebral palsy and
Devon with autism. She then proceeded to tell
me-in front of the kids-what their "potential"
was. She told me of some who she thought had
little potential to lead a “normal” adult life and
those who might be able to hold a job someday.
While up until that point I had greatly admired

the way she worked with the kids, these state
ments took me aback. It hit me how these kids
have gone through their whole lives being
labeled, and people have allowed that label to
decide what they can and can’t do. Many of the
people they come in contact with don’t see them
as living and breathing human beings who laugh,
cry and love the same way we do; they’re a file
with a disability stamped in red ink across it.
They’re approached with an attitude that looks
first at what is decided the kids probably can’t
do instead of what they can. Most of these kids
have been told what their “label” is so many
times that they’ve accepted that as a limit to
what they can accomplish and the quality of life
it is possible for them to lead. They’ve learned
to believe in limits.
I don’t believe in limits. I refuse to think
that God has placed limits on what His children
can do. Limits are the farthest thing from my
mind when I’m working with the athletes on the
Special Olympic ski team that I coach. If you
asked me what the disabilities are of each athlete
on that team, I probably couldn’t tell you. 1
know what areas they have trouble in and I
know how to explain a drill to them in a way
that they understand, but quite honestly, I’m not
interested in knowing what their label is. I’m
not interested in knowing what limits other peo
ple have previously set for them. I only want to
know, and see, what they can do. They know
that I don’t believe in limits or the words “I
can’t.” And every time I watch them on that
hill, I see them improve. I see them shatter
expectations that people had for them. I see
them laughing, smiling, joking and having the
time of their life. I see them believing in them
selves and all the dreams that are possible to
become reality. I don’t see Mark with autism or
Eric with Down’s syndrome. 1 see Mark who
has big blue eyes, loves everyone he meets and
won’t stop talking about a cute
girl he just met. I see Eric who
laughs louder and fuller than
Santa and wants to live out West
op
someday. Most importantly, I
see them as wonderful, beautiful
children. And I’ve come to real
ize that is all I need to see.

The Grand Valley T
u

on commas
Alicia
Garcia
writes for the
GVL Student
Opinion. Her
views do not
necessarily
represent
those of the
newspaper.

I suppose you could call me a sell
out. I never used to read the Lanthom
because, as an English major, I simply
couldn't stand all the typos and missing
halves of articles and other major deba
cles that seemed to constantly pepper its
pages. However, lately that has changed.
Although I do still cringe every time I
see the wrong "your" or "there," I read
the Lanthom out of support for my
neighbor, who is lovingly referred to in
these pages as NJT, I believe. So I guess
I'm just one more person to write "Letters
to the Editor" about. That's kind of a
scary though, although I suppose having
someone even read what I write is great
for me, let alone someone getting moved
enough to write a letter to The NJT. So,
hey, if you're reading this, hooray for
you. I'm excited. Thanks for doing so.
I'll try not to disappoint. And this is my
promise to all those reading this out there
in Laker Land: given the Lanthom's
shady past, I'll try not to offend any other
English majors or lovers of language out
there with grammatical errors or wrong
word usage. I'll try to make this typo
free. There are however, two things I
will not apologize for: my use of sen
tence fragments (I think they add some
zest) and my excessive comma use.
I love commas. I comma splice like
there is no tomorrow, as my former
English professors probably recall. I just
love the comma. , There, wasn't that
nice? A little comma to spice things up.
, A nice little comma just out there to
say, "Hey you. Yeah you, the one read

ing this. Pause here for a sec and look at
me! Aren't I cute?"
I want to become cummings-like in
my use of the comma, e.e. cummings
just didn't care. The man didn't even
think enough of himself to capitalize his
initials. Initials. Not even a full name.
You've got to respect that. And I actually
like his poetry too, it's all crazy with
commas, and parenthesis and periods
everywhere. Wherever, he, felt, like, it,
where, ever, they, Fit, in, the, poem, e.e.
stuck in a comma. Good stuff. ,
, Doesn't a cute little comma just
make you smile? Doesn't it make you
just excited about life? Perhaps I'm tak
ing this too far ( ,). You all probably
think I'm a bit loony, and I suppose 1 am.
But there are many small pleasures in
this word, and the comma is one of mine
(Did you catch the one I stuck in there?
Good stuff, huh? Hey! There was another
one!). A period is boring. An exclamation
point is too much emphasis, too much
excitement! A colon is hard to Figure
out: a semi-colon is too; not to mention
that they're both "colons." Eeewww. But
the comma, it's good stuff. Great stuff.
So next time you're writing a little some
thing, stick a comma in there and see
where it takes you. Your profs will hate
it, but it'll make your day a bit brighter.
You can even take them out in editing, if
you so wish, but they're useful little bug
gers. So, in advance, please forgive me of
my comma splices. It's simply a product
of a mini love affair I have. Vive la
comma! *************
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Top 11 ways Grand Valley can
blow their football season”

1. Billy Bob from Varsity Blues joins the team, encourages
everyone to gain 50 pounds.
2. To draw more fans, the Lakers decide not to blow out
every single opponent.
3. Curt Anes blows his knee after “excessive celebration”
from playing Madden 2003.
4. The Detroit Lions offer contracts to a number of Grand
Valley players. David Kircus is the new Lions wide
receiver.
5. Athletic trainers switch the standard Gatorade with Red
Bull and Vodka.
6. Instead of tackling drills, team practices “booty shake”
moves with the Laker Dance Team.
7. Curt Anes blows his knee during a vigorous game of
“ultimate Frisbee.”
8. Coach Kelly loses his mind and takes Michigan State
head coaching job... for water polo!
9. University allows intramural flag football champions to
replace the Lakers in the playoffs.
10. Fans prematurely tear down goal posts during game...
numerous Lakers are injured in the freak accident.
11. Ahhh... never mind. We are gonna win it all!!!

On this date at GVSU:

Lanthom Literary Edition

1964: WGVS student radio first develops. The
station will be campus limited, but hopes are it
will be a FM station.

Submit your creative works - any genre of writing or artwork
Deadline is November 22

Send your submissions to 100 Commons or lanthomCwgvsuedu

1973: The English Department debates on
whether to make Women's Literature (Special
Topics in English and American Lit) a
permanent course.
r
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1977: Grand Valley men's basketballteam'
'
begins the year ranked No. 2 in the nation* The
Lakers return four starters from a team that
went 30-4 the previous year.
1996: Dr. Ben Chavis, former president of the
NAACP, addresses the Grand Valley
community.
1999: Comedian Dave Chappelle performs in
the Fieldhouse.

GVL LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Thank you to student
round table participants
Dear GVSU Students,
I wanted to thank all of you
who attended the University
leadership Round Table (ULRT)
last week co-sponsored by the
Student Senate and Dean of
Students Office. There were over
80 students and 20 administrators
present - an amazing turnout! I
think we were able to voice our
concerns and understanding of
campus culture to the proper peo
ple and I hope we will begin to see
some results. Another ULRT will
be held next spring and I hope we
can at least double the number of
students present.

Megan Cardinal
VP of Student Resources
GVSU Student Senate
Megan Cardinal
VP of Student Resources
GVSU Student Senate
Office: 616-895-2333
Cell: 586-419-7381
Email:
cardinam @student .gvsu .edu
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>"Go the extra mile and we'll make it worth your while.,#<

Tan until Spring Break for only $99.95
must pay 1/2 now and the rest due Jan.15 A
OFFER ENDS DECEMBER 31, 2002

ADVERTISING STAFF

"Darker Faster Guaranteed"

Win Tour Fr.. Movi. Ticket, to th.
Cinanark Th..t.r in th. Rir.rtown
Crc.ing. lull. If. .wy, ju.t
Vi.it www.1anthorn.coa and find
Loui. hidd.n on th. «it.. click on
pictur. and .ubait your nan. t<
win. Th. loth p.r.on to r.ply winil
h.ld wa.kly.
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gvldigest Students share experiences at study abroad panel
Campus

Lindsay Deverman
Grand Valley Lanthorn

from press reports

Online bookstore now
available fer GV students
Mike Saxena, along with Jill
Pulcifer, Kristina Brooks and John
Pham has been the driving force
behind the concept of an online
book exchange. This team has
been working diligently since
March 2002 towards the develop
ment of this Web site and is always
looking for ways to make this site
more user-friendly and effective.
Book stores have been the first
choice of students looking for text
books, new and used. But now,
through Unlay's technology, the stu
dents of Grand Valley have the
affordable and easy option of buy
ing and selling textbooks with just
a “click” of the mouse.
Bookania.com utilizes database
technology that enables books to be
searched by title, author, or subject
and the offering links to further
information. This new online b(H)k
exchange site allows students to
exchange text books from each
other and thus save money.
As a student you are always in
the need of books and are always
looking for the best possible way to
buy them without going broke. If
you are reluctant to go to a book
store and spend hefty amounts in
buying
books,
then
visit
Bookania.com. This online book
exchange is the innovative solution
for GVSU students to get the real
worth of their money during the
process of buying and selling
books.
“Students need an easy way to
hook up with other students in buy
ing and selling textbooks. The
online vendors have lost the trust of
students because they overstate the
time and money savings that stu
dents can attain online. We hope to
regain that sense of trust from stu
dents by providing them with accu
rate, real-time information on the
pricing and availability of used
textbooks from a multitude of
sources” added Kristina Brooks
Grand Valley Students need to
be able to go online and get fair
money for their used books.
Students want to signup for free
and add their books to be sold.
Students need their books to be
viewed by other students in need
for those books. Bookania.com is
the answer to all of this. Students
can now sell their books online to
other GVSU students for more
money. Similarly students can buy
their books online from other
GVSU students for less money...
Bookania.com is built on a
proven, reliable, and secure e-com
merce solution developed by the
technology development firm,
MaximaSoft. Visit Bookania.com
today and start saving $$$!
This online book store is now
located
at:
http://www.bookania.com.
For information regarding the
fxx>k store. Contact:
Mike Saxena,
(CEO)
Bookania.com.
mikes@maximasoft.com

at

All press or interview inquiries.
Contact
Kristina Brooks
(Public
Relations)
Bookania.com, at: kristinab@maxirnasoft.com

Budget problems still
plaguing Grand Valley St.
State tax revenues continue to
fall short of expectations, leading
to widespread expectation in
Lansing that state appropriations,
based on revenue assumptions, that
may be too high, will be reduced
before the end of the year.
Grand Valley officers are mon
itoring developments on a daily
basis, according to Matt McLogan.
vice president for University
Relations. The state's budget year,
which began October I .contains an
agreement between the Legislature
and the public universities in which
the state provided a continuing
appropriation and the universities
agreed to a cap on tuition rate
hikes.
“The agreement remains in
place, but is in jeopardy if tax col
lections don’t meet projections,”
McD>gan said.
President Mark A. Murray dis
cussed the problem recently before
an audience of l(X) alumni and par
ents of students in Kalamazoo.
“Education at all levels has
been held harmless from previous
cuts, for which we arc very grate
ful." Murray said. "We'll just have
to see in the weeks ahead what if
anything will be proposed in
Lansing. Whatever comes, our
highest priority will be to avoid
cutting sections or classes for our
students.

Grand
Valley
State
University provides opportuni
ties for students to escape the
lull life in rural Allendale in
order to travel to different coun
tries and receive school credit
for it.
The Padnos International
Center has programs for stu
dents to study in various coun
tries around the world.
A student panel of study
abroad students and graduates
will talk about their study abroad
experiences on Nov. 22.
The forum will take place in
room 132 in Lake Huron Hall on
Allendale’s campus from 2 3:30 p.m.
“This event is open to all stu
dents curious about study
abroad,” said Meaghann Myers,
coordinator of program services
and outreach.
Natalia Gomez, Spanish pro
fessor, put the forum together to
make students aware of how

important traveling abroad is.
She said it is not limited to lan
guage, international business
and education students.
“Any student who wants to
seek a professional career has a
broader understanding of the
world if he or she applies him
self/herself to learn about differ
ent cultures and ways of becom
ing acquainted with diverse
issues," she said.
"By coming to the forum,
students learn about other stu
dent’s experiences abroad and
how their trip has enriched their
lives in ways that are not limited
to learning a foreign language.”
The forum will consist of
two faculty members, Natalia
Gomez and Jeff Lamb, inter
viewing students who have stud
ied in Germany, France, Taiwan,
Mexico and Spain.
Gomez said studying abroad
is also important for self-devel
opment.
“This forum is intended to
help students realize how an
experience abroad is a valuable
investment in any student’s life,”

she said.
Tonko Soljan is a fifth-year
senior who will be on the student
panel. He is double majoring in
Spanish and English and minoring in computer science. Soljan
traveled to Spain as part of a sixweek program.
“I wanted people to know
that this is an important thing to
do,” he said. “You can see things
other than West Michigan.”
He encourages students to
attend the panel because it is
going to be a great way to learn
about the different study abroad
programs Grand Valley offers.
Soljan said the trip helped
him improve his Spanish lan
guage skills.
“Immersing yourself in a
language is the best way to
learn,” he said.
However, the trip wasn’t all
about studying and working.
Soljan said he had an opportuni
ty to travel throughout Spain by
going on excursions every
weekend.
He studied at the University
of Deusto in Bilbao. He traveled

to many places north of the uni
versity and went to Madrid for
the "Run of the Bulls.” He said
many students chose to partici
pate in the event, but he did not.
“It was an extremely wellorganized trip,” he said. “I was
very satisfied with the way it
was done.”
Soljan said since studying
abroad, he is now considering
teaching abroad. He plans to
take a test to teach English in
other countries.
Jennifer Hrad is a graduate
student who studied in Costa
Rica in 2000, but more recently
studied abroad in Spain during
the fall of 2(X)I. She also studied
in Bilbao.
She lived with a host family
and said she was very pleased
with the program.
“1 feel that I had very good
living arrangements in the
downtown area of the city, and I
had a great relationship with my
host mom,” she said. “I found all
of my professors and the pro
gram leaders to be very support
ive, and I really got a lot out of

my classes.”
Hrad said her study abroad
experiences have made her more
open-minded and aware of other
cultures. She is now applying
her education from the trip.
“I am still benefiting from
my experience now, because I
use my Spanish skills every day
at my current job,” she said.
Hrad stresses the importance
of studying abroad for all col
lege students.
“I would advocate studying
abroad to any student because I
really feel that it brings a whole
lot to your education that you
can’t learn from a book or in a
classroom in the states,” she
said.
“No matter what your major
is, studying abroad will be very
rewarding to anyone.”
Information on studying
abroad is also available in the
resource room in the Student
Services building, and applica
tions can be filled out at the
Padnos International Center.

GV provides options
for holiday gifts for
those less fortunate
Mike VerStrat
Grand Valley Lanthorn

Opportunities to provide
help to the needy this holiday
season are as simple as placing
an ornament on a tree or taking
one off.
The sisters of the Delta Zeta
sorority are providing a “Giving
Tree” at the Allendale campus’
Kirkhof Center this year. The
Giving Tree will be located at
the north entrance of Kirkhof
from Nov. 23 to Dec. 6. The tree
will be adorned with ornaments
containing specific needs and
gift ideas for three disadvan
taged local families. Students,
faculty and staff are all wel
comed to participate.
“We went through the
Salvation Army in Grand Haven
this year to find our families,”
said Stefanie Dombrowski,
Delta Zeta philanthropy chair.
“We are adopting one family in
Allendale, one in Coopersville
and one in Grand Haven.”
The result of the Delta Zeta
sister’s efforts is GVSU givers
have an opportunity to provide
items perfectly suited for their

recipients.
“This season, we’ve adopted
two seniors, a single mom with
two boys, ages 13 and 5, and a
family of four with two children
- a boy age 8 and a little girl who
is 2,” Dombrowski said.
Dombrowski said even stu
dents with very little money
have a chance to experience the
joy of supporting those in need.
“The tree will be filled with
ornaments that have gift ideas
that the families and children
have requested. The gifts will
range in a variety of prices to
encourage all to participate,” she
said.
If the season finds some peo
ple too busy to pick up an item
for the families. Delta Zeta will
also accept monetary donations
to be used by the sorority to
shop for the families in need.
Checks may be made payable to
Delta Zeta and may be dropped
off, along with any unwrapped
gifts and food, at the Delta Zeta
house during scheduled drop-off
times. The DZ house is located
at 10321 42nd Ave. next to
Afterwards Cafe, and drop-off

Grand Valley Lanthorn/ Af Smuder

Grand Valley junior Bridget Grooms picks up her 3 year old son Kyle from the Children's Center on campus last
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Students are winning prizes
Get a safe ride home with Last Call
by attending campus events
■ Last Call is a free
service offered to any
one that needs a sober
driver to get a ride.
Dianne Christensen
Grand Valley Lanthorn

Last Call is a free service
that started six years ago when
Zaeh Lahring said he chose to
turn his life around from going
to the bar to help others who had
too much to drink and get them
home safe.
“I was always that person
that put himself in a situation
where I could not drive myself
home," Lahring said. “I wanted
to help others so they would not
be in that same situation.”
Lahring now volunteers him
self on Friday and Saturday
nights so he can help make the
roads safer.
The program consists of any
where from five to 13 men and
women volunteers from local
churches who will take people
home from either a public bar or
a house party. The service is
available Friday and Saturday
from II p.m. to 2 a.m. and on
most major holidays.
“A benefit that makes Last
Call extremely popular is we
deliver home both our rider and
their car.” said Gary Wybenga,
executive director of Last Call
Ministries.
Two drivers will come when
a person calls for the service.
One will take passengers home
in his or her own car, and the
other will drive the passenger's
car home.
Women will drive female
riders, and men will drive male
riders. The men and women
meet at coffee shops in the des
ignated areas while they arc
waiting for calls. They have cell
phones in the different areas and

that is the phone number peo
ple can call. The group meets
at Coffee Grounds in Grand
Haven on Washington Street,
and anyone seeking a ride
home can walk in there and get
one. They are also stationed at
four other coffee places in the
specific areas.
Wybenga said Allendale was
recently included to the driving
area and Grand Rapids was
added in September. Muskegon
and Holland are other areas Last
Call operates in, and the service
has been used in Grand Haven
for six years.
“We just want to provide a
safe way home and lessen the
risks and possible deaths that
can happen from drinking and
driving." Wybenga said. “We are
really eager to spread the word
to students about this.”
The drivers will take a per
son to anywhere within the five
designated areas. For example,
if a person was in Grand Rapids
and lived in Muskegon, they
could call the service and get a
ride home to Muskegon. They
would have to exchange drivers
at the other designated areas on
the way, so one driver was not
held up taking one person to
Muskegon. Usually the wait is
only a few minutes before the
other driver arrives to take the
rider home to their destination.
In the 2(X)2 summer. Last
Call provided service to 832
people in Grand Haven alone.
On Nov. 7 and 8 they provided
service to 59 people in Grand
Rapids.
Now that the word is getting
out about Last Call, Wyl>cnga
estimates the number will jump
to more than 1,8(X) people next
summer.
A Grand Valley State
University graduate tried the
service and said the people were
friendly.
“They brought me home to
Muskegon from Grand Haven
and then drove my friend back

(

to north Muskegon,” Jenny
McDonald said. “I think the
service is great, and more people
will use it if they know about it.”
Wybenga said they would
pick up anyone within a 10 - 15
minute range. Otherwise, he said
people will not wait much
longer and they do not want
them to try to drive themselves
home after they have been
drinking. Also they will drive
the person up to 15 minutes
within the city of the five desig
nated areas. If the person has to
go farther than within the specif
ic areas, they will exchange
drivers.
Some donations and area
churches fund the service, but
the volunteers mostly pocket the
costs of gas themselves and vol
unteer their own time.
Advertising has mostly been
done through word of mouth.
Articles were published in the
Muskegon Chronicle and the
Grand Rapids Press, and volun
teers have placed orange fliers at
area bars on Friday and Saturday
nights.
All volunteers must have a
valid drivers license and fill out
a driving record form when they
choose to volunteer.
Wybenga said in the Grand
Rapids area they mostly service
people in their 20s, but in the
other areas it is people of all
ages.
“We have regulars that use
the service,” he said. “Riders
would not call us again if we
didn't provide a good service.”
Wybenga said they hope to
broaden the area they drive to
and more people will use the
service.
The Allendale phone number
to call for Last Call services is:
(616) 443-8489; Grand Rapids
is (616) 915-5200; Holland serv
ice is (616) 4030265; Grand
Haven is (616) 844- 0980; and
Muskegon is (231) 557- 1843.

Dianne Christensen
Grand Valley Lanthorn

Rob Allard found out
attending Grand Valley State
University events and showing
school pride could earn him
money - and it won him $1,000.
Allard was the first grandprize winner of $1,000 in the
DO SOMETHING! contest the
Student Life office has been pro
moting this year. It began on
Oct. I, and it is a campaign to
encourage students to attend
campus events. The first of five
$1,000 drawings was held on
Nov. 13, and the first drawing
for other prizes was held on
Nov. 8.
Allard said he went to the
events because of the contest,
but was still surprised he had
won because he has never been
the winner of a big prize before.
“I don’t think that it has real
ly hit me yet,” he said. “I will
probably use the money to pay
off bills.”
Students are given one stick
er of a letter at certain GVSU
events to place on a game card.
Students have to collect all the
letters G, V, S and U. plus three
weekend logo stickers in order
to be eligible for a prize draw
ing. Various other prizes can be
won such as gas certificates,
movie passes, cell phones, copy
cards, concert tickets and other
prizes.
Ray Fritz won a gift certifi
cate to Mancino’s. Tara
Terwilleger won a free haircut
from Compliments Salon. Jesse
Swcezea won three visits to
Island Heat Tanning and
Summer Taylor won three visits
to Forever Sun Tanning.
LeaAnn Tibbe, special
events coordinator of the
Student Life office, said it is dif
ficult to count how many stu
dents are participating, but it
appears to be attracting student's
attention.

“It seems to be pretty popu
lar," Tibbe said. “Many students
have been collecting the stickers
and seem excited about the
whole idea.”
The stickers are given out by
students who work at the
Student Life office at various
events, such as athletic games,
cultural events, wellness pro
grams, concerts and movies. The
stickers could be given out at the
beginning, middle or end of an
event.
Tibbe said some students do
attend the events just to receive
stickers, but some attend for a
class and find out about the
stickers at the event. Only stu
dents are eligible to win the
prizes, and they may enter their
name in every $1,000 drawing.
“I think it is a great opportu
nity for students to be engaged
in a worthwhile program that
will benefit them in more ways
then one,” Tibbe said.
The contest will continue
through the end of the year and
possibly next year, said
Christine Brown, student coor
dinator for the events.
Brown has seen positive
reactions from students about
the campaign and has noticed
several students come to almost
all the events.
“Most students are willing to
do anything for free things and
like this simple way to get
them,” Brown said. “Overall I
think that this is a very cool pro
gram.”
There is a list of events post
ed on the bulletin boards each
month where students can col
lect stickers. Students can also
find out which events they can
obtain stickers at on the events
Web site at: www.gvsu.edu.
X
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Three Grand Valley seniors balancing
school, sports and athletic training
Sleep
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BY CHOICE HOTELS

NOW OPEN
Sleep Inn & Suites * Allendale
4869 Becker Drive
Allendale, Ml 49401
Tel. 616.892.8000
Fax. 616.892.8020
Reservations: 800.4CH01CE
Or visit our website www.choicehotels.com
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60 Spacious Guestrooms & Suites
All Suites With Whirlpool Tubs
Hi-Speed Internet Available
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Kerri Jonas, Jennifer Spindler and Teresa Stuck are three GVSU student-athletes that are getting real world experience as Laker athletic trainers.

Pat Garrett
Grand Valley Lanthom
When you’re in college, you
either have a ton of free time on
your hands, or very little.
Many times yoi might have
time for a part time job, maybe
working 20 hours a week. If
you’re an athlete, free time is cut
in half and a job is almost out of
the question.
What if you’re a college stu
dent taking around 15 credits,
participating in a varsity sport
that asks for 25 hours a week,
and working between 20-45
hours a week and not getting
paid?
That leaves little time for
anything; you night have to
remind yourself to breath it gets
so busy.
Among the itudcnt athletic
trainers here at Grand Valley
State University,there are three
seniors who are pulling off the
feat of balancing school, sport
and athletic training, and being
successful at it.
Jennifer Spindler, Kerri
Jonas and TereMi Stuck have
committed themiclvcs to what
they love to do i« a way that not
many people could handle.
In the athletic training pro
gram, at minimum, they have to
come in an hour before their
sports assignment (which is
assigned each semester) and
stay an hour after; many times
they are asked to stay longer.
All three ladies agreed that
time management has become
the most important factor with
their lives. Always doing some
thing while on duty, getting
homework done while training
is not an option. An average day
for them is around 10-15 hours
long, not including time to
study.
Spindler, a member of the
track and field team, is a lifthycar senior who is currently
assigned to working with the
football team. This fall she will
be graduating, but coming back
in the winter for graduate school
to finish off her eligibility. For
the 2003-04 school year she
hopes to attend graduate school
at the University of Georgia.

GIFTS
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times arc Dec. 2,4 and 6 from 5
- 9 p.m.
If the drop-off times do not
work for givers, Dombrowski
said she can be readied at 8927863 for other arrangements.
Students will also he able to
help local children in need this
season by joining with Laker
athletics in the annual Toys for
Tots drive. Toys for Tots is a
local toy drive that allows mem
bers of the community to pur
chase an unwrapped toy and
drop it off at participating dona
tion centers for needy children.
Toys for Tots collection centers
include Family Fair. Great Day
and Prevos food centers.
Ginele Johnson, of Laker
athletics, said students who
brought a toy to the Nov. 16
football game were provided
with vouchers for GVSU bas
ketball games. The next organ
ized Toys for Tots event will be
a basketball game in early
December.
“A couple of years ago we
started the policy of giving back
to the givers," Johnson said.
“This year we are continuing
that idea with our student body
charity night on Dec. 6."

As the football season starts
to come to a close, practices are
a little shorter, meaning Spindler
might be able to practice with
the team twice a week if she’s
lucky.
"For most of the semester
I’ve been practicing about 99.9
percent on my own when we had
long practices," she said.
The hours she puts in are
now down to 40-45 a week.
Spindler, as a jumper and
thrower, will attempt to help her
team win its fourth indoor and
outdoor GLIAC championship
in a row.
Jonas, a member of the softball team, is a fifth-year senior
who was currently assigned to
the rehabilitation room.
Come April, she will be
graduating and moving on to a
graduate school that she has yet
to decide on. She would like to
specialize in physical therapy or
maybe stay at the college level
in athletic training.
Currently the softball team
docs not practice as a team dur
ing preseason, so many of the
workouts arc light and on their
own.
That leaves plenty of time to
put in her 20 hours in for the
rehab room. Once spring break
rolls around her sports assign
ment stops and she can concen
trate on softball.
As the infield leader at short
stop, Jonas will attempt to help
her team win the GLIAC title,
which they just missed last year,
and try to get back to w here they
were last year, finishing as
national runner-up.
Stuck, a member of the
ladies basketball team, is a
fourth year senior who is also
with the rehabilitation room and
will be graduating in April.
From there she has a goal of
someday working as a trainer at
the professional level.
As the basketball season is
just about to get underway, her
busy schedule is even busier.
Putting in 20 hours with rehab
and then another 20-30 with
basketball can make things
rough as we approach finals
week.
As a guard on the basketball
team, her and her teammates

Johnson said the event has
been code named “Grinch
Night” and consists of GVSU
groups in a competition of sorts
to provide help to local families
in need. The premise of “Grinch
Night” is simple — to collect
and donate the most to Toys for
Tots.
“We need all organizations
to be registered and have their
toys counted by the start of the
men’s game on Dec. 6,” Johnson
said. “The top 11 organizations
will participate in the half-time
present wrapping contests.”
She said each participant
will receive a Family Fare gift
certificate and the winner will
receive a $50 Family Fare gift
certificate.
“Last year’s Toys for Tots
student organization winner was
Theta Chi with 390 toys donat
ed,” Johnson said. “TTiis year,
the organization with the most
toys will win a balcony pizza
party at the Ferris game.”
Johnson added an important
reminder that Toys for Tots can
not distribute any toys with toy
weapons (i.e. guns, army guys,
etc.). Students with any ques
tions regarding the Laker athlet
ics Toys for Tots drive may call
Ginele Johnson at 895-3741.

will try to improve on last sea
son’s record with their new
coach.
"Winning the GLIAC is ulti
mately our goal, setting it at
anything else wouldn't be right,"
Stuck said.
Being a trainer on a team has
its conveniences. It’s good to be
able to help out their teammates
in certain situations, but they
also have to be careful as to not
end up in awkward situations
such as people approaching
them when they are looking for
favors instead of going to their
assigned trainer.
It also has its benefits in an
emergency situation.
"I was on the field when a
girl got hit in the eye by a softball so I took care of her," Jonas
said.
Maybe the biggest factor in
all of this is the understanding

they receive from their coaches
and
head
trainer.
Communication is key here.
"Todd (Jager, head athletic
trainer) is very supportive and
willing to work with you, but
your coach has to be willing to
work with you too," Stuck said.
The coaches are usually
understanding and work around
things once they realize that the
athletic training is an integral
part of the student’s academics
So what is it that gets these
three athletes/trainers through
each day? Spindler summed it
up best.
"It’s the love for both of
them,” she said. “ I couldn’t
imagine my life without track, I
couldn’t imagine my life with
out athletic training."
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Camous West Apartments
&

64th Street Townhouses
Apartments
•
•
•
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•
•
•

Two bedroom units offered
Modern kitchen and applicances including
dishwashers
Air conditioning
On-site laundry facility
Phone and cable in every room with up to 4
separate lines
Our newest feature: Deluxe apartments in Quiet
Building!
Many amenities including basketball and
volleyball courts

Townhouses
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 different floor plans available between
2 different sites
Spacious living with over 1331 sq. feet
Washer and dryers available in most units
Central Air/air conditioning
Modern kitchen and appliances including
dishwashers
Phone and cable in every room with up to
6 separate lines available
Many amenities including basketball and
volleyball courts

895-5904

4832 W. Campus Drive, Allendale, Ml 49401
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Swim teams up and down in recent competition
Hollie Harcourt
Grand Valley Lanthom

Garrett
i Valley Lanthom

**■. So everyone can’t wait for
Ikaftd Valley State University
flMlfall to get back to
Httence to win the National
tfaapionship
game.
Shnwyoue is all ready making
fait plans on how they are
mm to get down there and
Suf much nicer it’s going to
Si fat year now that we don’t
hifti to worry about going
falttto finals week.
" ThlB is all true.
• Sly they get back to that
fcgfa again, it will be a much
jim relaxing atmosphere.
l$KM,lloldon there. Back up
Slmu, There are three games
NR«i ‘Bama and one game at
$mm to work on. Let’s start
||N|fa8 first week. Let’s see,
imKb.io we have?
y^Ria week’s victim is the
Post Pioneers. Coming
jfaokflie East Coast, they will
iittitts, well .notmuch. They
team a record of 11-0 and
[fane hi with a national rank[hkgof anywhere from 10 to 32,
depending on the poll. What
1<$pes that tell you about these
;g*y$? Strength of schedule
[maybe? Have they been playfa high school teams?

On Friday. Nov. 8, the
women and men of Grand Valley
State University's Swim team
headed to Wheaton College.
They left with one victory and
one loss.
The women finished the
meet with a final score of 14196 and the men with a score of
112-119.
On the women's side Kelly
VanDyke brought the first win
for the Lakers in the 1000-yard
freestyle. She finished with a
time of 11 minutes 52.43 sec
onds. VanDkye was also suc
cessful in the 1(H) breaststroke,
not only finishing first, but set
ting a new freshman and varsity
record of 1109.63.
On the men's side of the

meet, they finished with five
victories. Three of these came
from individual races.
Brandon Deters was the first
Laker to finish in first. He won
the 50 freestyle with a time of
21.50. The next win came from
the 2(X) individual medley. Jerry
Bowman finished the race with a
time of 2:03.21. John Moors in
the 1(H) freestyle added the final
victory during the individual
racing competition. Moors fin
ished the competition with a
time of 51.15.
As for the GVSU divers,
success is no stranger.
Both the women and men's
teams swept the diving competi
tion against Wheaton.
Ashley Freeman finished
first lor the Lakers in the threemeter diving competition with
Abbey Lomas finishing second.
In one-meter diving competi-

Grain! Villey l.antliorn

tion, Rachelle Terpstra finished
in the No. 1 spot with Katy
Hallantinc, Freeman, and Lomas
finishing behind her.
The men's diving team did
no different.
Ben Raap finished first in
both the one and three-meter
diving competition with Josh
DeVries finishing second in both
also.
The men's team saw more
success on Saturday and Lewis
University, although the women
did not. The men's team fin
ished with 143 points while
Lewis only finished with 50.
The women ran up a final score
of 87 while Lewis took the meet
with 112 points.
The men were successful in
every event, only falling behind
in one.
Deters finished first in the 50
freestyle while setting a new
varsity record with a time of
21.32. Deters also set a pool
record, and grabbed a first place
finish, in the 1(H) freestyle.
Also setting a pool record lor
GVSU was Sean Stalling in the
1650 freestyle. Stalling finished
the race with a final time of
5:05.07, which also claimed him
first place. Other impressive
first place finishes from the

~ nave they

iC.W. Post) been
playing high
school teams?
Anyone could be
undefeated if
they placed a
bunch of cup
cakes.
time rushing yardage. He tinUbed with almost 1,9(X) rush
ing yards on the season and is
in the running for the Harlan
Hill Award. Not too shabby.
Let’s look at the rest of the
offense
With an 11-0 record they
must
have
several
Weapons..... Nope. This is a
pretty single-minded team.
They are good, but simple.
they have a quarterback. Rob
Blount, who has a receiver.
Jeremiah Pope, which make
Up an okay duo. These two
hCCOunt for the next largest
portion of the offense behind
smart. But it’s still so unbal
anced it will be noticeable
when the ball doesn’t go to
Smart.
If Blount doesn't get the
M
Smart, then he’s going
jKkgo to Pope. If Pope’s cov-

$

Lakers came from Josh Yavor
(2(X) backstroke), Jerry Bowman
(2(X) freestyle), and Jafar Perez
(2(X) butterfly).
As for the women, they only
saw three victories on the day.
Brittany Youngquist set a
new pool record in the 1650
freestyle race with a time of
18:41.21. Youngquist also saw
victory in the 500 freestyle
event.
"When we walked into the
pool area, it was interesting
because they (Younquist and
Stalling) looked at the record
and asked what they had to do to
break that (the records). They
had their minds set before they
got into the pool," stated coach
Dewey Newsome.
Men's
captain,
Jerry
Bowman stated, "I must say that
I am thoroughly impressed with
not only the overwhelming posi
tive attitude on deck, but the
level of competition that each
member exerts."
The following weekend,
Nov. 15-16, 2(H)2, brought yet
another win to men and women
of the swim team. This time,
they were on their home turf,
here at GVSU. The opponents
were Albion College and Wayne
State.

Hockey splits
with 6th-ranked
Dayton Flyers
Lindsay Moore
Grand Valley Lanthorn

This past week, the Lakers
Hockey club played in Dayton.
Ohio, where they battled a bit
tersweet fight against the sixthranked team in the Southeast
Region, the University of
Dayton Flyers in a two game
set.

success on the hardwood
Hollif. Harcourt
Grand Valley Lanthorn

Nov. 22, 2(X)2 kicks off the
Grand Valley State University
men's basketball season. The
Lakers
will
open
with
Indianapolis, in Indianapolis.
This year GVSU has
appointed a new assistant coach,
Steve Frnst, to sit next to return
ing head coach, Terry Smith.

Ernst comes to GVSU from
Grand Rapids Central High
School where he was the head
coach of the men's team for one
year.
Coach Smith has led the
Lakers basketball team for five
years now, this being his sixth.
Smith has accumulated an 85-56
record in those five years.
Smith has also brought home
one GLIAC championship in
2(X)1.

regaining the lead, with an assist
from Dan Schuemann.
Four minutes later, the lead
was reinforced w ith a point from
John Stcinlage, assisted by
Marty Kranz and Tom Higgins.
The Flyers scored again, bring
ing the score to 3-2 at the end of
the first.
In the second period,
Kad/ban scored twice more.

Bitted Dale Robinson.
He
fads his team with 87 tackles,
next closest is at 54. So it
lodes as though their defense
as well.
viously a
, I juess

■

Grand Valley Gin thorn / Luke Wark

Forward Matt Miller maneuvers around St. Louis University defense earlier
in the year
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Gratul Valley Lanthorn / l uke Wark

Katie Balentine slices into the water as she completes a dive during last
Thursday nights meet against Wayne State University.

As far as the defense goes,

hive no
th Grand
o huddle
11 have a

Against Wayne Stale, the
women picked up the victory
with a score of 126 to 117.
VanDyke once again saw noth
ing hut success against Wayne
State, setting the varsity record
in the 200 breaststroke. Her
final time was 2:31.13.
As for the men's side of the
competition, they fell to Wayne
State with a final score of 120
105. Although they picked up a
loss, GVSUs Deters finished the
50 freestyle with an NCAA
qualifying time of 21.29
On the Saturday following,
the Lakers ,unipcd back in the
pool to face Albion College.
Both teams came out victorious.
The women finished the compe
tition with a score of 132-110,
while the men's final score was
127-94.
For the women, lerpestra
and Ballantinc h>th qualified for
the NCAA competition in onemeter diving competition. For
the men's side. Raap concluded
the one-meter competition with
a ticket to tl^e NCAA compeli
tion also with .s final score of
274.65.

Bauer looks to lead Lakers to

fay lave a leader out there

y on this
it of the
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PLAY
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I nke Work

Grand Valley's Amanda Polkowski swims hard in the 200 freestyle against Wayne State University.

The Laker defense struggled
on Friday due in part to the
lengthy road trip that preceded
the game.
The opening goal went to
Mike Kadzban of the Lakers.
Dayton answered with a goal of
their own. but 40 seconds later
Jarrod Frein of GVSU scored.

with an assist on the final goal
by Matt Miller. The Flyers also
scored two goals in the second.
In the third period, Dayton
managed to tie the game with
only two minutes left to go in
the game. At this critical point
PI EASE SEE HOCKEY, 9

The Lakers arc coming oil
of a 15-13 record from the 2001
2(X)2 season. There arc many
upperclassmen returning to the
team this year for GVSU. They
include Justin Naughton (Junior.
Center), Melvin White (Junior,
Forward). Dan Aultman (Junior,
Center), Bill I oeks (Junior.
Guard), Brad Starks (Senior.
Forward), Derek James (Senior,
Forward), Duke Cleveland
(Senior, Center), and Jason
Bauer (Senior, Center).
As for newcomers to the
team, there are twelve new
freshmen, although one is red
shirted for the season. With
such a young team and fresh tal
ent the team is looking success
in the eye lor the new season.
"My outlook on the season is
good. We have a lot of young
and enthusiastic players this
year. The Iroshmen will he a big
contribution and will have to
play a lot," stated head coach
Terry Smith
Senior center. Jason Bauer,
is returning to the team after
leading in rebounds during the
2001-2002 season. He finished
the season with 259 rebounds.
Along with rebounds, Bauer
was also second in field goals
behind graduated senior, John
Flynn. Bauer finished the sea
son with 140 field goals,
attempting 305. Bauer attended
high school in Williamsion. Ml.
Naughton. a junior center, is
also a strong force returning to
the team this year. Naughton
tallied 97 rebounds and 48 field
goals on the year last year.
Along
with
Naughton,
Cleveland is also a force to be
reckoned with for this season.
At the end of the season last
year, Cleveland finished with 46
field goals and 163 rebounds.
Another strong player for
the team this year will be

Grand Valley lanthorn / Luke Wark

Lakers sophomore Keith Barr looks for a cutter to the basket during last
season's action. The Lakers hopes for a successful season lies on the
front-court of Jason Bauer, Duke Cleveland and Justen Naughton.
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The road to Alabama
starts with C.W. Post
Hollie Harcourt
Grand Valley Lanthorn
1 here it is another confer
ence title and another ticket to
the playoffs. Are we Alabama
bound?
f irst of all, before anyone
gets their hopes up, we have a
few games to play before that
decision is made. The first one
of these games is against C.W.
Post from Brookeville, New
York. C.W. Post will have to
make the trip here due to the fact
that
Grand
Valley
State
University has won the privilege
ot having the first playoff round
on their home field.
By now everyone knows
whom the Lakers are going up
against, what the other team has
to offer and where the game is
going to take place.
Here's the inside scoop as to
what exactly is going through
those key players' minds while
preparing for this big game.
In preparation for a big

game, such as this, many of the
players for the Lakers agreed
that there is no difference in
preparation.
"We practice like they (C.W.
Post) are No. 1 in the nation and
we're not," said Keyonta
Marshall, defensive tackle for
the Lakers.
As everyone knows, this
game is not just another GL1AC
match-up. Although every game
is important throughout the sea
son, this one brings a little more
to the table. If this game is lost,
the college football experience
for the seniors on the team is lost
also. When asked how he feels
when he enters the field to begin
such a big game Marshall said,
"Just picture yourself being suc
cessful and making plays and
it'll happen. If you're confident
that you've practiced and you're
confident that you're prepared,
then the game is won before you
step onto the field."
Of course the Lakers are
nothing but confident. They
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plan to prepare for this game as
they have every other game they
have played.
"When you start changing
things, then you never know
what's going to happen," said
Curt Ancs when questioned
about his ideas about how the
Lakers should prepare.
Obviously every team has
their differences and those dif
ferences need to be addressed.
Wide receiver, David Kireus
realizes this.
"We try to keep every team
on the same page as far as
preparing for the game. The
only differences that occur are
the types of coverages that they
have, we'll work on those certain
coverages and what running
styles they have," Kireus said.
So there you have it, some
thoughts from the players them
selves. Arc they ready for the
big game? 1 guess you'll have to
come out to Lubbers Stadium
and find out for yourself on
Saturday at 1 p.m.
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' Valdosta St (11-0)

Catawba (8-3)

•OUTH
• Caraon-Newman (11-0)

Fayetteville St. (10-1)

* Central Waah. (11-0)

UC Davis (8 2)

* Neb -Kearney (9-1)

Tex A&M Kingsville (8 2)

MrMuMfal

* Grand Valley St. (10-0)

C.W Peat (11-0)

SATXOHAL
CHAMFIOH

NORTHEAST
• Indiana (Pa.) (10 1)

Saginaw Valley (9-2)

* Northwest Mo. St. (11-0)

Minn Duluth (11-0)

Fly in'

* Northern Colo. (10-1)

Defenders!
Central Mo. St

(10-1)

** First-round, quarterfinal and semifinal fames will be played on the
campus of one of the competing institutions. The home team at the
championship fame will be decided by the Division II Football Committee
and the Shoals National Championship Committee.

*DtMtM boat institution
Grand Valley I jw I horn / Will Hurrah

CB Darren Smith (19) leaps over a
Findlay back after the Lakers
defense broke up a pass.

NCAA/lt/17/0a:cint

SWIM
continued from page 8

PLAYOFFS
continued from page 8
I have a feeling that Post’s
head coach Bryan Collins’
headache after this game is
going to be so bad, he’ll wonder
how in the world his team came
out 11-0 through the regular sea
son. His boys arc going to be
exposed so quickly, their hearts
will break faster than their
dreams of beating Grand Valley

on our home turf. Give the man
some credit, he has built a win
ning program at his school in his
four years there. He does well
with his boys.
You’ve got to feel bad for
teams like this. Let’s hope they
can handle defeat well. We
should give them a break, they’ll
try real hard I bet! Well, at least
they’ll have put on a good regu
lar season.

"The individual is not what
matters on this team because the
individual cannot win a meet.
The combined effort of each
member makes up the team and
this deeply held conviction is

HOOPS
continued from page 8
Courtney James, an incom
ing freshman coming from
Kentwood, Ml where he attend
ed East Kentwood High School.
"I'm going to be looking to
Jason Bauer and Courtney

evident in all aspects of GV
swimming and diving,"
Bowman.
The Lakers will compete
again on Dec. 6, 2002 at
Wheaton College.

James this year." commented
Smith.
Bauer,
James,
and
Naughton, along with the rest of
the team, will take to the courts
here at GVSU on Nov. 25, 2002.
The game will begin at 8:00 PM
in the Fieldhouse and will be
their first home game of the sea
son.

HOCKEY
continued from page 8
in the game, the Dayton forward
attempted to start a fight with
John Dzikowicz, but he was
overpowered.
Dzikowicz’s
dominance gave the Lakers the
momentum they needed as they
entered overtime.
Grand Valley's Jeff Stempin,
his third game winning shot in a
row, scored the game-winning
goal.
The Lakers' efforts would
have been futile, however, had it
not been for the skills of goaltender Paul Marzano.
Game two followed on
Saturday afternoon. Starting out

strong, Steinlage scored the fbsf
goal with help from Kevfs
Holleran. The Laken WWB
unable to maintain their growMI
in the second period, howevef*
giving the puck away aevtfltf
times and losing the game 5-4^
despite the fact that they oatshot the Flyers 17-4 in die Goal
period.
Schuemann and
Kadzban also added to the
Lakers' score, but it wasn't
enough to secure the Laken*
victory. This loss ends their
four-game winning streak
Grand Valley faces diff
against Robert Morris College
Springfield at Griff’s Icehouse
this Friday and Saturday^
November 22 and 23, at 9 pjn.

Congratulations on your second consecutive GLIAC Championship
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Volleyball wins GLIAC, advances to regionals

age while North wood recorded
17 kills on a .316 mark. The
Lakers, however, pulled out the
two-point win. After an unfortu
nate finger break to GLIAC
Player of the Year Amy
Gruszynski of Northwood in
game two, the Lakers earned
five straight points and won the
game 30-23. GVSU then took
the final game, earning a berth in
the championship game.
Joris acquired eight kills
with a .636 attack percentage
and four blocks for the Lakers.
Miller led GVSU with 12 kills.
Grand Valley won the 2002

Lindsay Moore
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Grand
Valley
State
University's Women's Volleyball
team proved through phenome
nal play at the GLIAC
Tournament, held this past
weekend in GVSU's own
Fieldhouse, exactly why they
are No. I.
The
Lakers
defeated
Michigan Tech 3-0 (30-13, 3022, 30-25) in the first round.
They started strong, hitting .500
in game one and holding MTU
to a -.107 attack percentage.
The win gave Head Coach
Deanne Scanlon her 200th
win in seven years at GVSU.
The Lakers showed off
their skills in game one,
opening the match 15-4 and
finishing with a 30-13 victo
ryThey never looked back.
Grand Valley notched 62
kills as a team .393 attack
percentage.
The Huskies
managed a mere 21 kills and
a .077 hitting percentage.
Traci Skrzypek recorded
11 kills in 13 attempts and led
the Lakers with 15 digs.
Carly Miller posted 16 kills
with a .556 attack percentage.
Elisa Joris and Sabrina Bird
each added nine kills and
Nicole Bayle acquired 47
assists and ten digs.
Coach Scanlon now holds a
career record of 200-68 in seven
years with the Lakers. Her .746
winning percentage ranks in the
top 10 among active Division II
coaches.
In the semifinals, GVSU
swept Northwood 3-0 (30-28,
30-23, 30-22). It was the 12th
straight win for the Lakers and
the tenth straight three-game
sweep. GVSU has now won 31
straight games.
Chara Fehsenfeld led the
Lakers with eight kills and 18
digs.
Grand Valley notched 18
kills with a .341 attack percent

Grand Valley Lanthorn / Abbey Hettmansperger

Above: The women's volleyball team poses with their trophy.
Grand Valley Lanthorn / Abbey Hettmansperger

Right: Who's House? Definitely ours according to Middle
Hitter. Sabrina Bird. Here blocking skills set up a difficult
defense for opponents to pass
Grand Valley Lanthorn / Luke Wark

Below: Grand Valleys Chara Fehsenfeld nudges the ball over
the net to score against Northwood on Friday night.
Fehsenfeld helped defeat Northwood 3-0 and propel the
Laker girls into the final round Saturday afternoon.

GLIAC Championship with a
sweep over Gannon.
The Lakers climaxed to a 30 (30-19, 30-20, 30-19) win.
Bayle was honored with
Tournament MVP honors and
Miller was named to the AllTournament team. The Lakers
earn an automatic bid to the
NCAA Tournament that will
begin next weekend.
GVSU has won 13 straight
matches and are 29-2 on the sea
son.
The Lakers hit .347 for the
match and held Gannon to a .094
percentage. Miller recorded 18

Server Sunday's

S

$1 off for Bar &
Restaurant Staff
ALL NIGHT

M
^

f

64oz pitchers

£4 Rf) Domestics
Domp^tir*; &
Ri $7.50
£7 RO
$4.50
Imports & Micro Brews

kills with a .395 hitting mark
and ten digs. Fehsenfeld tallied
19 digs and seven kills
Grand Valley has been
selected to host the 2002 NCAA
Great
Lakes
Regional
Tournament for the third consec
utive year. The Great Lakes
Regional will begin Friday and
run
through
Sunday’s
Championship match.
The
Lakers have advanced to two
straight Division II Elite Eights,
including the semifinals a year
ago.
"It is such an honor to be
selected as the host of the Great
Lakes
Regional
Tournament," said GVSU
head coach Coach Scanlon.
"It is also a tribute to our sen
ior class and all of the hard
work they have put in over
their careers."
Six players were honored
with All-GLIAC awards for
their play this season. Bayle
and Miller earned First
Team,
while
Bird,
Fehsenfeld, and Skrzypek
were named to the Second
Team. Joris earned honor
able mention recognition.
Fehsenfeld also earned
Verizon Academic AllRegion honors for her work
in both the classroom and on
the court.
This is Miller's fourth
straight season as AllGLIAC and her third time
earning First Team plaudits. She
was also GLIAC Player of the
Year last year. Miller ranks third
in the conference in kills per
game averaging 4.21 per game
with a .330 attack percentage.
Bayle earned First Team
honors for the first time in her
career although she has previ
ously made Second Team AllGLIAC. She ranks fourth in the
conference in assists with 11.73
per game.
Verizon
recognized
Fehsenfeld for her academics for
the third successive year. She
currently holds an incredible
3.99 grade point average and
also leads the Lakers in digs,
averaging 3.82 per game.
Fehsenfeld will now be on
the national ballot for the AllAmerican award that she has
received for the last two seasons.
Bird and Skryzpek earned
All-GLIAC nominations for the
second year in a row while Joris
was named to the conference
team for the first time in her
career.
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Character education in classroom becoming high priority
Rachel Mavis
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Lately, incorporating character
education in the classroom has
become a high priority. Grand
Valley
State
University,
particularly the School of
Education, will be helping to
further this incorporation in the
Grand Rapids area by holding a
Character Education Conference
later this month.
The Third Annual Character
Education Conference will be
held all day Thursday, Nov. 21,
at the Eberhard Center. Past
speakers included Tom Lickona
and Hal Urban. This year, the
conference will feature Dr. Jim
Kern, a national speaker and

author of several books,
including "Build the Fort
Today” and “Connecting with
Kids: Heart to Heart.” Kern
holds a bachelor’s degree in
English and a master’s degree in
counseling.
He attended
Winona State University in
Minnesota, then earned a
doctorate
in
educational
psychology from the University
of Wyoming. Kern, now a
motivational speaker, educator
and author, will be joining other
presenters and speaking about
implementing
character
education into the classrooms.
He has taught similar classes to
people of all ages, ranging from
kindergartners to senior citizens.
The conference will begin

with registration at 7:30 a.m.,
with Kern beginning his keynote
address at 8:30 a.m. Kern, along
with other business and
education experts, will discuss
tools, strategies and ideas about
how to best implement character
education in any classroom.
They will discuss all ages of
classrooms,
including
everything from kindergartners
to college students. The day is
expected to be fast-paced and
interactive, filled with variety,
concluding at around 4:15 p.m.
At 3:15 p.m., there will be a
free keynote session for GVSU
students and alumni. According
to
Amy
Moore,
GVSU
Community Outreach assistant
director of administration, who

is organizing the conference, the
session is intended to be at a
prime time for teachers and
students. "We scheduled this
special repeat keynote speech
later in the afternoon so that any
teachers or students who have to
be in their schools will have a
better chance at attending,”
Moore said.
Aside from the keynote
speaker, there will be an
assortment of breakout session
speakers, representing a broad
range of expertise. Some of the
speakers
will
focus
on
elementary education, others on
graduate education and still
others
on
the
business
community. With this diversity
in the presentations, it is

Easy commute to Van Andel Arena,
GVSU men’s basketball tournament
Paul Murray
Grand Valley Lanthorn

Andel Arena on Fulton.
Van Andel Arena has a
“basketball capacity” of 11,668,
Ike said. Doors will open at 5
p.m., with the first game of the
tournament, featuring GVSU
versus Aquinas, scheduled for 6

Van Andel Arena by bus should
have no problem on Tuesday,
Nov. 26. The #50 Campus
Connector bus will be running
its regular weekday schedule
that day, said “Betty,” one of the
customer service representatives

Early season Grand Valley
State
University
men’s
basketball action intensifies at
Van Andel Arena in downtown
Grand Rapids on
Tuesday, Nov. 26,
and
Saturday,
Nov. 30, with the
Select Bank Hall
of Fame Classic
featuring GVSU,
Aquinas College,
Hope College and
Cornerstone
University.
Getting to Van
Andel Arena from
Allendale
is
simple
and
straightforward —
take M-45 (Lake
Michigan Drive)
east to Grand
Rapids and stay to
the right, getting
on Fulton Street
once inside the
city limits and just
beyond the 1-196
overpass, rather
than staying to the
left and remaining
on Lake Michigan
Drive.
Fulton
Street goes right
past Van Andel
Arena
a
few
blocks
beyond
Secchia Hall and
the
U.S.
131
overpass.
Once
downtown, there
is a selection of
parking venues to
choose from. "The
parking lot across
the street (from
Van Andel Arena) Located in downtown Grand Rapids, Van Andel Arena will host the Select Bank Hall of Fame
at Fulton and College, Aquinas College, and Cornerstone University will take part in the tournament.
Ottawa, charges
$6.00 for event
second
game, for the city bus service, the
parking,” said Lynn Ike, director p.m. The
Cornerstone versus Hope, is Rapid. The last #50 Campus
of marketing for Van Andel
slated for roughly 8 p.m., Connector bus on Tuesdays
Arena. “There’s also flat lot
depending upon the length of leaves the bus stop underneath
parking behind the Arena in
the U.S. 131 overpass and
the first game.
Areas one through five at a rate
Ticket prices for the departs for Kirkhof Center at
of $6.00 for event parking.”
tournament sessions are $10, 10:50 p.m. However, whether or
For those willing to walk a
$8.50 and $6.50, Ike said. not the regular Saturday
short ways to save a dollar, Ike
“Tickets are still available.” The schedule for the #50 bus will be
suggested the City Center
phone number for Van Andel in play on Nov. 30 is unclear,
Parking facility at Fulton and ticket information is 742-6610. and
senior
bus
system
Division streets, which costs
were
Tickets arc also available representatives
$5.00 for event parking, and is a
unavailable for comment at
through Tickctmaster.
couple of blocks cast of Van
Students wishing to get to press time. Students should call

the customer service line for the
Campus Connector bus at 7761100 for further information.
Students arriving for the
basketball games on the #50 bus
should get off at the U.S. 131
overpass bus stop (not at the

Photo Courtesy of visitgrandrapids.org

Classic next week. GVSU, Hope

stop by Burger King). They will
then need to walk through the
Eberhard Center parking lot and
the
outdoor
Clausing
Industrial/Lakeshore Machine
Tools Plaza to Fulton. Then
walk east on Fulton, across the
bridge over the Grand River.
Van Andel Arena is a couple of
long blocks further down on the
right side of Fulton and cannot
be missed.

Kirkhof School of Nursing sponsors forum
on state of Nicaragua farming community
Paul Murray
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Post-Sandinista
farming
cooperatives
continue
to
flourish in today’s Nicaragua,
according to speakers at an Oct.
30 forum held at the DcVos
Center University Club and
sponsored by the Kirkhof
School of Nursing’s Center for
Global Health. Gayla Jewell,
director of the Center for Global
Health, was the primary
organizer of the event. Guest
speakers were Elim Blandan, a
member of the Milaflor,
Nicaragua gender commission
and a member of one of the
farming cooperatives run by
women in that community,
Porfirio Zepeda, the general
manager of Milaflor and Alicia
Leinbcrger, who handles the
distribution of the coffee beans
grown
in
the
Milaflor
cooperatives.

Obtaining fair prices for
coffee farmers from large
importers is the key issue facing
the Nicaraguan cooperatives
now, Zepeda said.
“We don’t want to combat
anyone,” Zepeda said. "We
want to invite everyone to work
with us; to learn how to do
things a better way. We want the
big roasters (importers) to think
in terms of sustainability."
Much of the presentation
focused upon a description of
the
Milaflor
co-operative
farming community, which
consists of 6(H) farms that work
in groups of 12 co-ops, Blandan
said.
"Women run 200 of the
Milaflor farms," Blandan said,
pointing out the notable
achievement this represents in a
male-dominated society such as
Nicaragua.
The Milaflor cooperative
farming endeavor dates from
1990, just after prices and

profits dropped precipitously
because of a coffee supply glut.
Profits of the cooperatives are
shared equally among the
farmers as well as with the local
community. The Milaflor Co-op
also operates an improved
community water system and
builds
houses
for
local
residents. Also
important,
Blandan pointed out, is the
environmentally
friendly
manner in which the Milaflor
Co-op grows its coffee crop and
other produce, with no chemical
fertilizers or pesticides being
used.
Leinbcrger
added
a
discussion regarding Equal
Exchange,
a
distribution
company which only docs
business with democratically
run and environmentally sound
farms. The objective of Equal
Exchange, leinbcrger said, is to
“eliminate the middle man." by
purchasing directly from farms
and then distribute directly to
)

stores for minimal profit. More
of the profit thus stays with the
farmers.
The Kirkhof School of
Nursing became involved with
the Milaflor community in
1999, following Hurricane
Mitch,
which
devastated
Nicaragua and other parts of
Central America. The KSON
“Health Brigade" of faculty and
students arrived in Milaflor in
January
1999 to provide
medical care for the sick and
injured following Hurricane
Mitch. The types of diseases
they encountered included
ringworm and conjunctivitis,
along with other third world
health problems. The KSON
continues its yearly missions to
Milaflor, operating
health
clinics for the coffee growers
and
their
families. The
agreement between Milaflor and
the KSON for health services
runs through 2009.

expected that all those who
attend will find something that
applies to them, whether they be
involved
in
education,
counseling, social work, or
another area.
The Character Education
Conference is geared at a variety
of people, Moore said. "The
conference addresses all types of
educators,” he said. ‘Teachers,
teacher assistants, principles,
counselors, social workers and
even GVSU students enrolled in
education courses.”
The turnout for the conference
is expected to be fairly high,
even if down slightly from the
previous years. “We have over
150 people expected to attend
this year,” Moore said. "The

high
attendance
to this
conference is proof that our
West Michigan educators care
about
instilling positive
character qualities in their
students.”
The registration fee is $100,
which includes all conference
costs. Included is a continental
breakfast, a boxed lunch and all
conference materials.
The Character Education
Conference is sponsored by
many local businesses and
schools. It is co- sponsored by
Grand Valley’s School of
Education, along with Comerica
Bank, Character Unlimited and
Kent
and
Muskegon
intermediate school districts.

WGVU hosts Thursday
Jazz Night at The B.O.B
Chris Chesser
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Every Thursday evening
from 8:30 - 11:30 p.m., WGVU,
Grand Valley’s West Michigan
Public Broadcasting Service,
presents
Jazz
Night
at
downtown Grand Rapids’ The
B.O.B., hosted by Scott Vander
Werf.
WGVU Jazz Night is part of
the Crush Concert Series and
showcases both national and
regional jazz
performers as
the longest
running
Western
Michigan
weekly jazz
series.
The event
kicked
off
this year on
Oct.
10
featuring
Sweet Willie
Singleton and
the
Gentleman of
Jazz, with a
standing
room
only
crowd in The
Crush
Lounge.
Other
performers
have
included
Cynthia Kaay, a Nashville, TN
vocalist on Oct. 17.
October 24, a man who has
performed with such greats as
Miles Davis and Elvin Jones,
David Liebman made his third
Jazz Night appearance fresh
from a European tour.
The performances at WGVU
Jazz Night range from originals
to “tin pan alley,” and both new
and old jazz standards as well as
modem jazz.
The audience is always quite

large in number and continually
well
engrossed
in
the
performances, which have
included such guest musicians
as legendary saxophonist Mel
Dalton.
Further performances are
currently
scheduled
and
announced all the way up until
Dec. 19 and include both
nationally renowned and local
artists.
On Dec. 5, Edye Evans
Hyde, whose album "Girltalk"
was voted a
local favorite in
the
Grand
Rapids Press,
will
be
performing and
on Dec. 12,
traditional
guitarist
and
singer
from
Grand Rapids,
Freddie
Degennaro will
perform
jazz
classics,
standards and
some
Latin
favorites with
Grand Vklley
State
University’s
own
Kurt
Ellenberger of
the
music
department on
piano.
Every
Thursday
evening’s
performance
is
broadcast live on both WGVU
88.5 and 95.3 FM from 9-10
p.m.
The B.O.B. is located at 20
Monroe, NW in downtown
Grand Rapids and each
performance has no cover
charge,
unless
otherwise
announced. The B.O.B can be
reached at (616) 356-2000 for
information concerning WGVU
Jazz Night.

Downtown music
series in development
Chris Chesser
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Currently,
Spotlight
Productions is enthusiastically
trying to put into development
some entertainment initiatives
for Pew Campus students,
similar to the “Coffeehouse”
series in Allendale.
The difference between the
series
attempting
to
be
developed and
the
current
Allendale
series
is,
however, that
the best time
to offer such
opportunities
in the DeVos
Center is when
students are
already there,
said
Steve
Lipnicki,
coordinator of
Pew Campus
Student
Services.
“Thus, we are focused on
the lunch hour and late
afternoon
for
scheduling
performances,” Lipnicki said.
A schedule including an
exact start date and number of
performances has not yet been
set, but the hope is that there
will be at least a few shows
hosted during winter semester at
the DeVos Center, building C.
There have been a number
of performances held in the past
in the DeVos Plaza atrium, but
these did not come without

some troubles.
“Last year's performance
by Becki Hemingway, although
well received, caused some
distraction for those with offices
overlooking the DeVos Plaza
atrium,” Lipnicki said.
The plan has been
reformed accordingly and is
currently “to feature acoustic
performers, and non-musical
entertainers, including comics;
magicians, hypnotists, etc,’*
Lipnicki said, i
In order*
to
avoid
disrupting
Grand Valley
State
University Pew
Campus
faculty
and
staff, another
plan has been
proposed
tai
relocate
the
activities to the
University
Club
rather
than the atrium
as a remedy.
Lipnicki said there has
been some interest from GVSU
community members and local
artists to perform, but the ideal
for the series is to showcase the
talents of GVSU students.
A wide range of none I ectrified performers and other
entertainers are to be considered
for this series and any interested
students can get in contact with
Spotlight Productions or contact
Steve Lipnicki at (616) 3367188.
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Art Museum offers free Friday night jazz Concert

the

Beat
Erin Klitzke
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Why is it that all the
decent TV series only last a
couple of seasons before
they’re gone? I’m not talking
about all the silly little sitcoms
on television, I’m talking
about all the decent dramas on
TV.
Sure, we’ve had our XFiles and our Law and Orders,
our NYPD Blues and our ERs,
but what about all the littleknown television shows that
died early deaths? What hap
pened to our Space: Above
and Beyonds, our Pretenders,
our Profilers? What happened
to all of those shows? Many
today languish in syndication.
Some shows that ended
too soon end up very lucky in
the end. The series JAG,
which aired on NBC in the
mid-90s, was picked up by
CBS several years after it was
canceled on NBC. A few cast
changes later and the show
was up and running again.
The series about a naval avia
tor turned Navy lawyer
anchors CBS’s Tuesday night
lineup. The Pretender was
picked up by the cable net
work TNT, which now airs
episodes from the series and
has made movies with the
original cast in the past, with
rumors of more to come. The
popular science fiction series
Babylon 5 was picked up by
the Sci-Fi Channel after it was
dropped by the Warner
Brothers network to finish out
its 5-season run and punch out
a few movies, plus a sequel to

a

Yd rather be
entertained by
something that's
not making a lot
of money than
be induced to
buy a bunch of
products while
watching some
thing I don't
enjoy.

series, Crusade, which
fan for a season.
Some series, though, are
not so lucky. Space: Above
and Beyond, which was can
celled by Fox after its first
season because of budget con
cerns despite high ratings, was
picked up for syndication by
the Sci-Fi Channel, but there
appear to be no plans for more
episodes to be made for the
series. The show dealt with a
squadron of space Marine
fighter pilots fighting an inter
stellar war. Season one ended
with many questions unan
swered. The Profiler, an NBC
series about a profiler working
for the FBI, now airs on
CourtTV as part of their
drama lineup.
Why is it that high-quality
shows end their runs too
soon? Oftentimes, the moti
vation is money. A show
costs too much or just isn’t
hitting the right advertising
demographic, so it’s not mak
ing as much money as the net
works would like it to. Is this
fair? I don't think so. I'd
rather be entertained by some
thing that’s not making a lot
of money than be induced to
buy a bunch of products while
watching something I don’t
enjoy. Quality shows don’t
always make the best money sometimes, they don’t even
get the most viewers, due to
scheduling conflicts et al.
That doesn't mean that they’re
not quality shows, and that
doesn’t mean that they don’t
deserve a chance. I’d like to
sec many of these discarded
series picked up again and
carried through to their logical
conclusions, just to see where
they can go and what the story
holds.

Jennifer Wildey
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Grand
Valley
State
University students who do not
take classes in downtown Grand
Rapids may be missing out on
some of the best entertainment
Grand Rapids has to offer.
The Grand Rapids Art
Museum (GRAM) is located
downtown at 155 Division
North and is open Tuesday
through Sunday from 11 a.m. to
6 p.m. (excluding major holi
days). On Friday nights, the
GRAM is open until 9 p.m. with
a program called "Friday Night
at GRAM."
"Friday Night" runs every
week until Jan. 3, 2003 from 5 9 p.m. The evening includes
free jazz music from 5:30 - 7:30
p.m. performed by a variety of
artists and groups. A cash bar,
light snacks and Starbucks cof
fee are available.
The GRAM calls the listed
performers "the finest blues and
jazz bands to play in Grand
Rapids."
Performing this Friday night
is the Dave Collee Trio with

Ginny Dusseau. On Nov. 29 the
GRAM has invited Organismo
with Randy Marsh. Future
guests include Evidence, Junior
Valentine and the John Shea
Trio.
Admission to the GRAM
and jazz music are free. Located
in the Decorative Arts Gallery,
visitors may view artwork at no
charge with the exception of
ticketed
exhibited.
Those
exhibits are $2 to view after 5
p.m. The ticket exhibits include
"Eye of the Beholder" and
"Father to Son."
Also on display is "The
Story of Our Lives," which is
composed of photographs taken
by the Grand Rapids Press. All
exhibits are on display until Jan.
5, 2003.
"Eye of the Beholder: A
History of Photography" is
located in the first floor gal
leries. The photographs are from
the collection of the LaSalle
National Bank. Photographers
include Ansel Adams, Julia
Margaret Cameron, Alfred
Stieglitz, Paul Strand and
Thomas Struth.
"This survey follows the

development of lphotography]
from its earliest forms to mod
em works," said Richard H.
Axsom, senior curator of Prints
and Photographs at the GRAM.
Maurice and David La
Claire's photography "Father to
Son" is on display in the Porter
Gallery at the GRAM. Both
Maurice and David are photog
raphers from Grand Rapids.
Their exhibit included over 70
photographs from the 1920s to
present.
Admission to the exhibits is
normally $7 for adults and $4
for students, but after 5 p.m. it’s
only $2. For more information,
students can call the GRAM's
info line at 616-831-1000 or the
main desk at 616-831 -1001.
Also on Friday nights, from
6:30 - 8:30 p.m., a pastel sketch
ing class is offered with a fee of
$5 for nonmembers. Ail materi
als are provided by the GRAM
and the classes are taught by the
Great Lakes Pastel Society. The
class size is 18 students and
filled by first come, first serve.
GRAM tour guides and lec
turers also lead gallery talks at
7:30 p.m. Friday nights.

Nonmembers must pay a fee of
$2 to participate. The museum is
open until 9 p.m. to view all
other exhibits and to meet with
museum officials.
There are many other events
scheduled for the fall semester at
the GRAM, including the Art
History Mini-Series. The series
will begin Dec. 1 and run until
Jan. 5, 2003. The theme will be
the history of photography and
the unique perspectives of the
Grand Rapids region. Admission
is $3 at the door for each lecture.
Guest speakers include repre
sentatives from the Kendall
College of Art & Design, The
Detroit Institute of Arts and
Grand Rapids Community
College. Anthony Thompson
and David Rathbun from Grand
Valley State University are
scheduled to speak on Dec. 8
and Dec. 15, respectively. On
Jan. 5, Axsom said he will speak
about contemporary photogra
phy.
For more information on
these or any other events at the
Grand Rapids Art Museum, stu
dents can log on to the Web site
at www.gramonline.org.

GVSU Theatre presents classic tale of
old Americana with ‘Little Women’
Erin Klitzke
Grand Valley Lanthorn
“Little Women” is a classic
tale for people of all ages. An
adaptation of Louisa May
Allcott’s story graced the stage
of GVSU’s Louis Armstrong
Theatre for an enjoyable per
formance.
Costume and prop issues did
not daunt the mostly veteran
cast of “Little Women,” which
was directed by guest director
Jeralyn Pinsky. The show
brought the viewer back to a
bygone time when things were
just as simple and complicated
as they are today.
The set was beautiful and
very creative, with trees created
by posts and fabric with light
ing to create leaves or bare
branches, which varied with the
scene’s season. There was a
clear delineation between what
was inside of the March home
and outside with the March
home being on a platform
above the main floor of the
stage.
For the most part, the per
formance of the show itself was
wonderful with little exception.
However, there appeared to be
some small line foibles and
stumbling. Props and costumes
did not seem to want to quite
cooperate, with the breaking of
a stool and the near-tipping of a
hat-rack under unbalanced
weight. The props themselves,
however, were beautiful, right
down to the vintage wheelchair
for actor Scott Rosenthal as Mr.
March. The costuming, while
apparently bothersome at some

"Little Women," which is currently showing, portrays the March family. Here the family is storytelling and
celebrating Christmas.

points, was lovely and seeming
ly accurate to the Civil War and
Reconstruction time periods in
which the story is set.
Little things about the pro
duction were striking, such as
the March's maid. Hannah,
coming to change the flower

arrangements between scenes,
and such as the shaking of
shoulders when characters wept
silently.
“Little Women” is a family
classic that students and guest
production staff and actors at
Grand Valley brought to life

Auditions upcoming for Grand

with the same skill and talent as
usual. The show was an enjoy
able way to spend a night.
“Little Women” runs
through Nov. 22. For show
times and ticket information,
contact GVSU’s box office at
(616) 895-2300.

to feature
Andrews,
Church

[Charlotte Church

Ann Pearson
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Celebrity singers Julie
Andrews, Charlotte Church
and Christopher Plummer will
perform along with about 150
musicians and dancers at Van
Andel Arena on Wednesday,
Dec. 4 at 7:30 p.m.
The concert, titled “A
Royal Christmas," will include
popular songs, Christmas car
ols, holiday stories and the
Nutcracker Ballet. The London
Philharmonic will provide
accompaniment to the singers.
Dame Julie Andrews was
knighted by Queen Elizabeth II
and was presented with the
Kennedy Center Honors by
President George W. Bush last
year.
She starred in several
works, including “The Sound
of Music,” “My Fair Lady” and
“Mary Poppins.” British-born
Andrews earned an Academy
Award for the latter role, which
was her first on the big screen.
Charlotte Church is a
Welsh 15-year-old opera singer
who debuted at the age of just
13. Her voice has been com
pared to that of an angel, and
she has sung at the London
Palladium, the Royal Albert
Hall and Cardiff Arms Park.
Church likes pop music,
but says she hasn’t got the right
voice.
“My ambition is to sing my
favorite opera,
‘Madame
Butterfly,’ at La Scala in Milan
and get a standing ovation, of
course,” she said.
Christopher Plummer, who
co-starred with Julie Andrews
in “The Sound of Music,” was
labeled “as the most accom
plished classical actor in North
America” by The New York
Times. He recently finished
working with the Shakespeare
Festival in Stratford, Canada,
and will play Scrooge in “A
Christmas Carol.”
Plummer’s honors include
two Emmy Awards, two Tony
Awards,
Canada’s
Genie
Award and an honorary knight
hood from Queen Elizabeth II.
Tickets for the event are
available for $44, $59 and $74.
More information can be found
at www.vanandelarena.com.

Christmas music kicks

Valley’s second annual production off the holiday season
of ‘The Vagina Monologues’
m Auditions will be
held Nov.24 from 2-4
p.m. and Nov. 25 from
7-10p.m. in PAC1506.
Tom Fleischmann
Grand Valley Lanthorn
When Angie Bajalieh audi
tioned for last year’s production
of “The Vagina Monologues,”
she didn’t know very much
about the play, or about female
genital mutilation (FGM). But
after stopping by auditions and
being offered a role in the pro
duction. she quickly became
interested in the play, V-Day and
the issues driving both causes.
Bajalieh accepted the role in
last year’s sold-out production.
This year, she is both a student
coordinator and one of the
directors of the play. She says
that her increased involvement
is rooted in the power of the
play itself.
“I was amazed at how much
I learned from being a part of
this production,” she said. “I
wanted to take action with this

activism group and to help stop
violence and aid women who
are suffering.”
“The Vagina Monologues”
is much more than a typical
play.
Eve Enslcr wrote the play to
be the fixture of her V-Day cam
paign, a global movement to end
violence against women and
young girls. After interviewing
over 2(H) women and traveling
across the world, Ensler had
gathered enough material to
write the play.
She and several friends
began producing it to raise
money for women’s organiza
tions. but eventually the power
and popularity of the play took
it to even greater heights.
Grand
Valley
State
University is producing the play
for the second time, l^ast year,
the play was produced in more
than 800 different locations
worldwide as a part of V-Day.
Those in charge of this
year’s production encourage all
women to come out and audi
tion. Bajalieh stresses that "all
women are invited to audition —
whether they were in it last year
or not.” The auditions will con

sist of cold readings of mono
logues or scenes, so women do
not need to bring any prepared
pieces.
This year’s production will
be somewhat different from last
year’s. Ensler has added new
scenes to the play to keep it
fresh, and the new directors,
cast and crew will bring their
unique perspectives to the char
acters and issues presented.
Regardless of acting experi
ence, however, the play remains
an excellent way for women to
get involved with a worthwhile
and powerful cause. Bajalieh
accurately refers to the play as
“true and extremely honest” and
“unique
and
powerful."
Whether an experienced drama
student or a new freshman inter
ested in women’s rights, these
are qualities that will allow the
actresses to thrive.
The auditions will be
Sunday, Nov. 24 from 2 - 4 p.m.
and Monday, Nov. 25 from 7 10 p.m. in the Performing Arts
Center,
room
1506.
Performances will be held Feb.
12, 15 and 16. More information
can be found online at
www.vday.org.

Andrea Hampel
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Once again the holiday sea
son is sneaking up on us, and
what holiday season is complete
without music? There arc so
many holiday music albums that
come out every year at this time,
it’s hard to keep up, let alone
choose one that is a favorite.
Many artists sing the same
Christmas songs, but it’s inter
esting to listen to the different
ways they perform them. So,
here are my top four favorite
Christmas albums:
“Now That’s What I Call
Christmas,” released in 2(H)I, is
a two-disc album
full of
Christmas classics from the past
and present. Disc one features
songs performed by Nat King
Cole, Bing Crosby, Frank
Sinatra and Tony Bcnnct, to
name a few. Many of the songs
on this disc arc the most com
monly heard versions, and
sometimes it was these artists
who made the song famous. It
also features the humorous holi
day favorite “Grandma Got Ran
Over By a Reindeer” by Elmo
and Patsy. Disc two has newer
Christmas songs from artists
such as Celine Dion, Joe, Boy/
II Men and Bruce Springsteen.

Several songs on this disc are
original Christmas songs while
others are traditional.
“Mariah
Carey-Merry
Christmas,” released in 1995,
features renditions of Christmas
songs that Mariah arranged,
adding her own personal style
to, as well as some original
songs in which she co-wrote.
There is a good mixture of
upbeat holiday songs, along
with slower songs too. Her
voice is absolutely beautiful on
this album, making it easy to lis
ten to without getting sick of it
throughout the years.
“A Very Special Christmas”
is compilation of Christmas
music from various artists such
as Whitney Houston, Run
DMC, Madonna and Bon Jovi.
It was released in 1989 and the
proceeds benefit the Special
Olympics. The music is older
but it’s definitely a classic to lis
ten to. This album also features
some popular versions of songs
such as “Run Run Rudolph" and
“Christmas in Hollis." I have
listened to this album every
Christmas since I was in third
grade, now Christmas wouldn’t
be the same without listening to
this.
PLEASE SEE MUSIC, 13
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‘8 Mile’ a good
story about chasing
your dreams
Ryan Bye “The Movie
Guy”
Grand Valley Lanthorn
The new film “8 Mile” is a
film that is separated from other
stories of music stars transcend
ing to film.
The star is white rapper
Eminem, whose roots are from
Detroit and the film title, which
represents the line between
black and white living, is not a
biopic rather a fictional repre
sentation of what Eminem’s
upbringing could and possibly
was like.
We see a world that is dark
and depressing, hopeless and
not romantic in any way.
Eminem’s character, Jimmy
Smith Jr, also known as
“Rabbit” is having trouble in his
life because his girlfriend
Janeane is pregnant and broke
up with him. He gave her his
car and he faces the probability
of moving back in with his
mother who lives in a trailer
park on 8 Mile.
“Rabbit”
spends his days working at a
Detroit bumper stamping plant
and his nights at a black rap club
called the Shelter.
But life is always a disap
pointment after another for
“Rabbit”. His mother Stephanie
(Kim Basinger) is facing an
eviction notice from her trailer
because she is unemployed and
he’s getting stage fright at the
rap contests he is in. The envi
ronment he leaves in is predicat
ed on violence and as the film
progresses the audience sees

this manifest in uncontrollable
outbursts from “Rabbit”.
While 1 watched the story
unfold I reached an epiphany of
why rap music is angry and vio
lent inherently. This is because
the world that many rappers
grew up in was violent and
angry therefore this emotion
would be predominant in their
art. This type of music isn’t a
cry for help, it’s therapy. So
maybe a film loosely related to
Eminem’s life is therapeutic and
reflective. While Eminem is
making millions he is telling a
story that is gritty, true and at
many times depressing. The
script by Scott Silver recreates a
world that many people like
myself would never live long
enough to see. I also read that
22 of the 32 principal actors are
from that part of Detroit and
audiences can see the authentic
ity in the performances.
“8 Mile” is a good movie not
necessarily great but it exceeded
expectations. 1 believe many
critics will be surprised at the
level of acting emitted from
Eminem and they might just
enjoy the ride. Curtis Hanson
who
directed
“L.A.
Confidential” recreates a world
that is depressing and sad but
glimmers with hope. Maybe in
life what we have to hold onto is
only the idea of hope and the
rest is just the way to finding
what we want.
*** out of four
MPAA rating: R for adult
language, strong sexuality and
violence

MUSIC
continued from page 12
“Destiny’s Child-8 Days of
Christmas,” released in 2001, is
different than most Christmas
albums. All of the songs have a
unique R & B sound that only
the ladies of Destiny’s Child
could add to it. They too feature
songs that they co-wrote along
with everyone’s favorite tradi
tional songs. One of the most
amazing songs is “A DC
Christmas Medley” which uses
parts of “Santa Claus is Coming
to
Town,”
“Frosty
the
Snowman,” “Jingle Bells,”
“Holly Jolly Christmas,” “Deck
the Halls” and “Here Comes
Santa Claus” all in one song.
This song is so creative in how it
jumps from one song to another
while still flowing together.
I would recommend buying

any of these four albums for this
holiday season. Also, if you’re
getting
anxious
to
hear
Christmas music now, listen to
STAR 105.7, they are playing all
of your holiday favorites all day
long from now until Christmas.

Complimentary soft drink with a
purchase and student or faculty/staff I.D.

V

Phone: 453-0200

2844 Lake Michigan Dr

It’s Spring
A Time
Of Growth
And You Can't

J The Daffodils Opened
\ And That Made >
rjjHk v You Want To Cry

Pregnant? Spared
1-800-57WOli»l
County of Ottawa

Family Planning

Health Department / Public Health Services
Call for an appointment.
Sliding fee scale available.

The Ottawa County Health Department can help
with all of your Birth Control Needs. We Offer*.
• Testing for: Pregnancy, STD's and HIV

The List

Randall

Courtesy of the New York Times

Top Flvo Fiction Paporliacks
1. TABLE FOR TWO, by Nora Roberts
2. ONE DOOR AWAY FROM HEAVEN, by Dean Koontz
3. VIOLETS ARE BLUE, by James Patterson
4. HE SEES YOU WHEN YOU'RE SLEEPING, by Mary
Higgins Clark and Carol Higgins Clark
5. THE KISS, by Danielle Steel

Courtesy of the New York Times

Tm Tea Swigs
1. Lose Yourself - Eminem
2. Work It - Missy "Misdemeanor" Elliott
3. Underneath It All - No Doubt Featuring Lady Saw
4. Luv U Better - LL Cool J
5. Hey Ma - Cam'ron Featuring Juclz Santana, Freekey Zekey &
Toya
6. Dilemma - Nelly Featuring Kelly Rowland
7. The Game Of Love - Santana Featuring Michelle Branch
8. Jenny From The Block - Jennifer Lopez Featuring Jadakiss &
Styles
9. Gimme The Light - Sean Paul
10. Die Another Day - Madonna

rzpzi 785
1 1 Randall

• Confidential
• Eveningappointments

1-96

• Affordable,, low cost:
Emergency Contraception
PapSmears
Birth control Pills
Depo-Provera Injections
Condoms, Foam, and others

Eastma nville Exit

Top Five Fiction Hardcovers
1. CHESAPEAKE BLUE, by Nora Roberts
2. ANSWERED PRAYERS, by Danielle Steel
3. VISIONS OF SUGAR PLUMS, by Janet Evanovich
4. THE LOVELY BONES, by Alice Sebold
5. SKIPPING CHRISTMAS, by John Grisham
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Hudsonville Office
669-0040
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Coopersville Office
837-8171

Services also available in:

Holland 396-5266
Grand Haven 846-8360

If you thought pharmacy

What Do
These Leaders Have
in Common?

was only filling prescriptions,
think again.
The University of Michigan
College of Pharmacy has been
developing leaders
for positions in
health care, business,
biotechnology, the
pharmaceutical
industry, higher

Courtesy of Billbotird.com

education, law,
Gwendolyn Chivers, Chief
Pharmacist, University of Michigan
Health Service

Gayle Crick, Manager,
Global Marketing,
Eli Lilly & Co.

Cynthia Kirman, Manager,
National Managed Pharmacy
Program, General Motors Corp.

Tm Tm Bax Btnca Mnlas

engineering, and
other careers for over
125 years.

Top Box Office (11/17/02)
1. Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets
2. 8 Mile
3. The Santa Clause 2
4. The Ring
5. Half Past Dead
6. My Big Fat Greek Wedding
7. jackass: the movie
8.1 Spy
9. Frida
10. Sweet Home Alabama

It’s one reason
our College is always
ranked among the
world s best.
You owe it to

Courtesy of Yahoo! Movies

Peter Labadie, President,
Williams- Labadie, LLC, a
subsidiary of Leo Burnett
Communications

Albert Leung, President,
Phyto-Technologies, Inc.

Robert Lipper, Vice President,
Biopharmaccutics R&D,
Bristol-Myers Squibb Co.,
Pharmaceutical Research Institute

yourself to find out
about the diverse,
high-paying careers

avai lable to U-M
College of Pharmacy

If you live in...
ft Laker Village
ftGVA
ft Ravines gft Secchia
ou chose a meal ptari f<
. Jl 02...you must sign up
again forWinter 03
|fou enjoy!!

graduates.
To learn more
about the U-M
Pharmacy Program,
Catherine Policy, Vice President,
State Government Affairs,
National Association of Chain
Drug Stores

Larry Wagenknecht, CEO,
Michigan Pharmacists
Association

VlSlt US Online at

MDS Pharma Services

www. umich. edu/
~pharmacy, e-mail: vlperrydP

A University of Michigan
College of Phaimacy Degree

202 COM

umich.edu, or call 734-7647312.
Your future never looked

ransaction
s at STU

<

David Zaccardelli, Vice President,

better.
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An evening of discussion...

Grand lSalley Lanthorn / Luke Wark

Above: The round table meeting last Thursday engaged good thought
and good conversation amongst the many round tables.
Right: Student Senate President Thomn Bell and Vice President
Rachael Voorhees led the round table discussions and topics
Thursday night.
Below: Vice President of finance Tim Schad was at the round table
meeting last Thursday night. Schad pointed on financial and
planning issues for Grand Valley.

,rtmil Vatl'M Lanthorn / / ukr Wark

Aaron Haight was one student present at Thursday
night’s round table meeting where many issues
were discussed, including Grand Valleys image in
the past, present and future.

Brandon Avery was present to represent the Grand Valley Lanthorn at last Thursday
night’s Round Table Event.

2A/a//&
M7j I akc Michigan Dr
Allendale. Ml 49401
(616) 895-7475
Mon hi 10 (H)

8 (H)

Sal 9(H) 5 (H)
Sun Closed
Walk

Welcome
men I Available
aur (iVSU ID and

\

OFF* with this coupon
Full Sat (free French Manicure)
Fills
Padicura
Manicure

29.00
15.00
29.00
13.00

And many more services at low prices
Not to hr combined with any other
special offer or discount.
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POST
continued from page 1
touchdowns and 564 career
points. Smart passed Grove City
College’s R.J. Bowers mark of
92 career touchdowns and also
topped Bowers mark of 562
points scored. So far during this
season, Smart has tallied 1,884
yards of rushing, to go along
with 29 rushing touchdowns.
His career rushing yardage total
now ranks him seventh all-time
with 6,508.
“Ian Smart is the all-time
leading touchdown runner in
NCAA history with 94 touch
downs. He is a great back with
great speed. With his size, he
reminds me a lot of (Brent)
Lesniak. But he can really run,
and we’re going to have to do a
good job to stop him,” Lakers’
head coach Brian Kelly said.
Lakers wide receiver David
Kircus is also well aware of the
special talents of Smart.
“The fact is that he was right
behind me last season in scoring
and he is right up there this year
as well. He is getting the job

WIN
continued from page 1
through the air. Wideout
David Kircus, who tied the divi
sion II record for consecutive
games with a touchdown at 20,
was on the receiving end five
times, with four of them for
touchdowns. However, the best
reception Kircus made was the
one that did not put six on the
hoard. On a rare misplaced ball
by Anes, Kircus jumped up and
one handed the ball into his
arms, and upon landing, toed the
sideline, reminiscent of Charles
Woodson's incredible intercep
tion against Michigan State a
few years back.
Besides Kircus', four touch
down performance and Banks’
20-yard scoring grab, Spearmon
added a 16-yard scoring run and
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done and scoring a lot of touch Williams has 10 sacks on the
downs, so he’s obviously getting season, defensive end Peter
it done in other areas as well,” Lazare has 12 and fellow defen
sive tackle Joe Kay has 13.
Kircus said.
What might be even as Williams is listed at 5’ 11 ”, 290
impressive as Smart’s record- pounds, while Lazare and Kay
breaking stats is the Pioneers’ are “oversized linebackers” who
dominating defense.
The use their speed and quickness to
Pioneers have allowed a total of harass the quarterback. 6’2”
safety
Mike
only 108 points
Martinez is also a
scored
from
force on the defen
their opponents
this
season,
This is the sive side, gather
ing seven inter
which equals
ceptions on the
out to 9.8 points "Sweet 16” of
year. The defen
per game. The football, and
sive unit has limit
defense
also
ed opponents to
seems to focus they are all very
under 10 points
on
stopping
seven times during
opponent’s run good teams.
the season, includ
ning
games
BRIAN KELLY ing four shutouts.
rather than the
Head Football Coach
Coach Kelly
pass. On the
realizes
the
season,
the
Pioneers will be
Pioneers have
WW a quality oppo
limited
their
opponents to a microscopic 399 nent because in the playoff
total rushing yards, which equals bracket, all 16 teams are domi
nant teams. The 16 teams are
to 36.3 rushing yards per game.
The Pioneers’ defensive line split up among four Division II
is lead by a trio of sack special regions—South, West, Northeast
ists. Defensive tackle Isaiah and Midwest.

“As expected, we are facing
a very good football team. They
are one of the 16 teams left in
tournament play. This is the
“Sweet 16” of football, and they
are all very good teams,” Kelly
said.
Kelly also added that he
wasn’t surprised that the Lakers
were matched up right away
with another undefeated team,
instead of facing someone like
Saginaw Valley or Indiana,
(PA.), who have already suffered
losses on the season.
“This is not like the 64-team
NCAA basketball tournament,
where you get the No. I seed
and get matched up with ‘East
Middle State.’ You got 16 teams
that are all very good, and each
brings a very tough challenge,”
Kelly said.
If the Lakers manage to
defeat the Pioneers, they will
face the winner of the Saginaw
Valley State-Indiana, (PA.) con
test on Nov. 30.

Laker safety Scott Mackey
returned a Findlay fumble 95
yards for a touchdown. The
return was the longest in Laker
history, bettering Ken Rose's 94yard return against Ferris State
in 1994. All that culminated in a
49-13 Laker halftime advantage.
The second half was very
uneventful. Laker back Brent
Lesniak had an 11-yard run for a
score and Jeremy Cochrane
caught an 11 -yard pass from
Laker backup quarterback, Jeff
Dock
Findlay scored on Jeremy
Smith's 48-yard run, to go along
with Jeff Fraser's nine-yard
reception
and
Robert
Campbell's 34-yard touchdown
run in the first half.
While Kircus gets most of
the accolades, deservingly so, a
different Laker broke Grand

wrong.”
Banks says the Lakers are
excited about the playoffs,
“We’re going to take it one game
at a time, we want to win the
national championship.”
That’s one prospect all Laker
fans can be excited about.

Valley’s single season receiving
record Saturday.
Terrence Banks tallied 64
receptions this year.
“I don’t really look at the
stats, just week in week out play
the game,” Banks said, “I wasn’t
trying to get the record, but I’m
happy I got it.”
With their 26th consecutive
regular season win, the Lakers
finished 10-0 (9-0) and once
again are the outright GLIAC
champions.
The playoffs begin next
week and expectations are high.
“Twenty-six seconds from
winning the national champi
onship (last year) and perspec
tives change,” Kelly said. “I am
proud of their focus, I felt there
would be a few times this year
this team would have trouble
focusing..They
proved me

lanthom Literary Edition
Submit your creative works - any genre of writing or artwork
Deadline is November 22
Send \iiur submissions to WO Commons or lantbom@grsu.edu

If you live in a...
ft Traditional
ft Suite
ft Apartment

...style Living Center

The meal plan you chose
for Fall ‘02 will become yofp
plan tor Winter *03
Head to change?
Vlalt 202 COM

Monthly Rent as low as

$167.50 per person
Based on 4 person occupancy

Ottawa Creek Apartments
11127 52nd Ave

Now Leasing for this winter semester and next year
Spacious I or 2 bedroom apartments
Central Air
Coin-op laundry
Just minutes away from GVSU

Walkout balcony
New basketball court
Dishwasher
Large closet space

Gram/ Valley Ijiiithom / Will Hurrah

Reggie Spearmon (far left) makes one of the many touchdowns of the game

BAND

mmmp

continued from page I
The final vote that passed the
request was 28-4-3.
"This is a good use of
money, because the end far out
weighs the means," Bell said.
"The end result w ill be satisfied
students, and I feel we will get
some amazing hype around this
concert and it has the potential
to bring more support for this
university from the students that
attend."
Spotlight agrees with the
Senate's decision.
"I believe this show has the
potential to be what students
wanted to see," Dietch said. "It
is important though to keep in
mind that you cannot please
everyone, however. Grand
Valley students have been ask
ing for a big show for a long
time, the time has come."
Spotlight Productions is still
awaiting the confirmation or
denial of the bid that was placed
with Matthews Nov. 15.

"As of right now, we’ve
done about all we can," Dietch
said. "Our maximum offer for
Dave Matthews is competitive
with that of the other schools in
the state of Michigan that have
put in bids. It is now up to Dave
to pick where he will play."
If GVSU is able to get
Matthews, the show will be held
in the Fieldhouse with a 5,500
seating capacity.
According to contract with
Matthews, half of the tickets
will be sold to the students at
$25 a piece and the other half
will be sold at $35 on the Dave
Matthews Web site.
"I feel that student's are get
ting a decent shot a tickets," Bell
said. "It is not ideal, but the
price is excellent for our stu
dents."
If there are questions or peo
ple who are interested in work
ing with Spotlight Productions,
they can meet on Mondays at 9
p.m. in the Thornapple room in
Kirkhof.

(616) 949-5646
I

Call Now
(616) 791-9508
Make O.C.A Your Home

Must be an advertising Major,
have good communication
skills, and be able to work
under tight deadlines.

To apply stop by the Grand Valley Lanthorn
100 Lower Commons

Contact Advertising Manager Amy Barash

rnoto Lourrrsi/ or lanoo: music

The Dave Matthews Band.
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Senate to decide the
fate of base budget
Brandon Avery
Grand Valley Lanthom
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The Grand Valley Student
Senate began general assembly
discussion on the base budget
last week that will be approved
today.
The base budget is the basis
of what cultural life board
organizations receive their
money.
"The Base Budget is
extremely important to the func
tion of the Campus Life Boards,
more importantly the student
organizations,"
explained
Thomn Bell, Student Senate
president.
The base budget this year,
which has been proposed to be
raised from $530,000 to
$570,000, will be supporting
eight campus life boards in com
parison to six last year being
sports and recreation, special
interest, academic, performing
arts and media, service and
advocacy, programming, student
senate and cultural.
One of the things the senate
wants students to do this year is
to come and address concerns
with the base budget.

At a
glance...
Who’s in charge?

:
:
-

:
;

Sports and RecreationSen. Ashley Ryan
Special Interest- Sen.
Jesse Moran
Acaderrtic-Sen. Amanda
Bongard
Performing Arts and
Media- Sen. Jeff Rowe
Service and AdvocacySen. Dannielle McKinney
Programming- President
Thomn Bell and
Executive Rachael
Voorhees
Cultural- to be
announced

: Whaf’s changed?
;

The following are the
organizations that have
changed Campus Life

GARDENS
continued from page 3
Michigan. It is both a short
term and long-term problem,*’
she said. “It can only be
addressed by a systematic
change. All those factors con
tributed to them being awarded
the grant.”
For more information about
the rain gardens or to volunteer
in building them, contact
WMEAC at 451-3051.
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"Where do the students want
us to focus our efforts on. or
what areas of campus life need
the most improvement?" said
Heath Sabin, vice president of
Appropriations. "Is it academic,
is it programming and if so what
type large scale, such as
Spotlight, or smaller and more
diverse like Service and
Advocacy, Performing Arts and
Media, Cultural and Special
Interest. We will not ignore the
rest of the areas but 1 as the Vice
President of Appropriations and
the Appropriations committee
need direction from the students
on this."
One of the reasons for the
November vote is to favor stu
dent groups and give them time
for their fiscal planning and
strategies.
"The base budget needs to be
set now because it will allow the
Campus Life Board's to have
ample time to decide how the
funding will be divided between
the organizations," Bell said
Members of the service and
advocacy boards made pleaded
their case to senate on Thursday.
Members of Volunteer! GVSU
came to the senate with numbers
showing that they had increased

the membership of organizations
that have a consistent member
ship in 9 out of 10 groups.
Members of Cancer Awareness
Resistance Education also
appeared to ask the senate to
look at getting their board more
money. Both also showed what
each organization was doing and
talked about what they would be
doing.
"The Service and Advocacy
board has a valid concern and I
agree," Sabin said. "I do have a
solution which will be shared
more in depth on Thursday."
Thomn Bell also feels that
more organizations need to
approach senate today.
"This Thursday's meeting is
very important to those organi
zations who wish to receive
funding for next year," Bell said.
"The Appropriations committee
did an excellent job with their
proposed base budget. They
attempted to get as much feed
back as possible to get an accu
rate idea of how much each
board should receive."
The base budget will be
approved today in general
assembly that will be held in the
Fieldhouse at 4:30 p.m.

Boards from Special
Interest to their new
respective current boards.

Health and AIDS
Hunger and
Homelessness
Literacy
PALS
Out 'N' About
Students Against
Sweatshops
Student Environment
Coalition
Students for a Free Tibet
Volunteer GVSU.

Performing Arts and
Media
Dance Troupe
Glory Phi God
Renaissance Festival
STAGE
Voices of GVSU
Student Voice (Rant)

Service and Advocacy
Alternative Spring Break
Best Buddies
Cancer Awareness
Resistance Education
Circle K
Disabilities
FORGE
Habitat for Humanity

UAS
continued from page 3
Marie
McKendall
and
Carmen Eribes volunteered to
be on the security committee.
Provost Gayle Davis said in
her report that, after extensive
interviews, a secretary to handle
the business of the faculty sen
ate has been hired.
Nate Immekus, student sen
ate vice president of educational
affairs, gave the student senate
report.
Over 100 people attended
the
University
Leadership
Conference, he said.
The student senate is also
working on a resolution regard
ing the alteration of the MEAP
scholarship.
“The new governor has dis-

Uki' -fa SV^'

Academic
College Bowl

The final word
Senate will approve the
base budget today.
Student organizations are
encouraged to come to the
Fieldhouse at 4:30 p.m.
cussed making some changes to
it,” Immekus said. “Some ideas
are to make it a need-based
scholarship. We want to keep it
the way it is.”
The student senate is also
working on asking Congress to
amend the Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act. which
was passed in 1974.
This act gives students rights
when it comes to giving out
information such as records and
personal information.
“The student senate wants
these rights to be enforceable,”
said Heath Sabin, the student
senate vice president of appro
priations.
The next UAS meeting will
be Nov. 22, where members will
continue to discuss the strategic
planning statements.

) can t ?et you overseas tlhis winter
but it (an pet you to (h icapo.
Finding the distance between yourself and your family too expensive to cross this
holiday season? The Essex Inn of Chicago has college-budget-friendly rooms
from just $89. And our Museum Packages guarantee you’ll have plenty to do:
visit with us and receive two free passes for every night's stay to the Museum of
Science and Industry, the Field Museum, Adler Planetarium, Shedd Aquarium,
Art Institute, Chicago Historical Society or the Sears Tower Skydeck.

Book your $9 home for the holiday today!
800 South Michigan Avanua,Chicago

Lantoons

f“ Chicago's I

wexlnn
Your Key To The City

reservations@essexinn.com

1-800-621-6909

Prices and package', are subiect to availability, applicable taxes and require advance reservations Offer^ood from December ?1 January 10.

The Nexus of Lunacy
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j*> •* *240 extra. DeadUrw it 10
Jut Monday for thrt week's Issue.

AdRatMforSMMfe

Faculty and Staff
CMM imn for iUpfc,.
faoJty and raff: Rrt 20 «m£, *3
minimum charge, tton 15 suwjpir
mMWonal word, payabta,In
advanotr
Tb bottfece, unMne, tiafctee
orcapita&ewortsinyourdaMlfied. add 10 certs par wort. To box

"ftluMadk dffgfcir aiarl Uaiim
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TalaptiOM 616-895-2450, or
lim a iMNtoo on our (DorImuck answering machine. Fax
number is *16-895-2465. Office
hours: 94, Monday through
Friday.

Standard of
The Grand VMeyl
rsaerves the right to edR or laiatst
any adverttemort at any time and
la place at advertisements under
proper dussHosHod.

John Deere 620. Great shape! 45
loader in perfect condition, tire
chains, new seat, fiberglass fend
ers, manuels. $4500. (616)6885775.(11/21)

HOUSING
Mattress sets: Brand new - still in
plastic! Twins $130. Fulls $150.
Queens $200 and up. Also frames;
bedroom, dining room, and leather
living room furniture. 293-5188 or
682-4767. Can deliver. (12-26)

Apartment for rent, Grand Rapids
530 Lafayette. 2 Bedroom upper
apartment with off street parking.
$525/ month plus utilities. Call 2999949. (11/28)

AUTOMOTIVE
1985 Ford LTD 68,000 miles. Runs
great, looks great. Must see to
appreciate. $1,000 Call 616-4758542(11/21)

Happy 20th Beautiful! Sarah We
love you and we'll miss you! From
your girls!
Happy 20th Birthday Laura' No mat
ter what we went through, I’m glad
we’re still friends. Your friend
always, Jessica (11/21)
Wish your friend a happy day. Tell
the world for just 15 cents per word,
$3 minimum, paid in advance at the
Lanthorn office, 100 Commons.
Deadline is noon Monday for that
week’s issue, (tf).

CLUBS
Society for Human Resource
Management(SHRM)
Meets weekly beginning Thursday,
9/12 at 7:30pm with its “Meet the
Chapter" Night in DeVos Center,
room 205E. All business majors
and minors with an interest in the
field of Human Resources are wel
come to attend. Refreshments will
be provided. Dress is casual. For
more information about SHRM,
please
e-mail
us
at
shrm@gvsu.edu.

gfyyjmi

Automotive

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco,
Bahamas, Mazatlan, Florida, S.
Padre. 110% Best Prices! Book
Now & get Free Parties & Meals!
Group Discounts. Now Hiring
Campus Reps! 1-800-234-7007.
endlesssummertours.com (12/5)

‘00 Elan SLX race slalom skis with
Salomon 897 bindings. 173 cm.
100/62/86 side cut. Good shape.
Fun in and out of the coarse. $100.
331-1934 Ben (11/14)

BIRTHDAYS

ftoueee

■ Pemonate
Roommates

1 Male Roommate Needed. For
2003-2004 school year. Live w/3
other roommates. Non-smoker.
Campus View Townhouses. 4 bed
rooms, 2 baths. $325/month plus
utilities. 892-6864 (Trevor). (11/21)

Wanted! Spring Breakers! Sun
Coast Vacations wants to send you
on Spring Break 2003 to Cancun,
Acapulco, Mazatlan, Jamaica or the
Bahamas for FREE! Call us now at
1-800-795-4786 or email us at
sales@suncoastvacations.com!
(12/5)

Tell your lover you love 'em. Wish a
friend good luck. Lift someone’s
spirit. Put it in writing. Make it public.
Lanthorn “Personals" are only 15
cents per word, $3 minimum, paid in
advance at the Lanthorn, 100
Commons. Deadline is noon
Monday for that week’s issue, (tf)

LOST & FOUND

01 Fischer AirStyle twintip skis with
Marker bindings. 182 cm. Great
mountain/park ski. Fun, good
shape. $199.
892-6617 Matt
(11/14)

1997 Dodge Dakota Sport 4x4
extended cab V.8. Very clean, new
tires, Toneu cover. 88,100 K.
$11,900 OBO 616-892-6608

Housing
Lost 6 Found
MtoMlaneous
.

Advardaifto
uiasamcaaons:

USA Spring Break Presents Spring
Break 2003. Campus Reps
Wanted. Earn 2 free trips for 15
people. Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazatlan, Jamaica, Acapulco,
South Padre, and Florida. Call Toll
Free 1-877-460-6077
www.usaspringbreak.com

FOR SALE
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Avon is now hiring reps in this
area. $10 start-up fee. 40% off
during the first two months. No
sales experience necessary. Call
(616) 399-3429 or e-mail anniewiley@chartermi.net. (1/9)

#

Old-school rap music and techno
turntablist/DJ. Cheap rates. 616892-7853 Ask for Eric (11/21)

One two bedroom apartment in a
ranch style four plex on a quiet
culdesac at 11242 Washington St. in
Allendale. Two students maximum.
$300 per month each.
Includes
heat and water. 677-5285.(11/21)

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Student Organizations
The Grand Valley Lanthorn offers
student organizations to promote
themselves through free announce
ments published as Club Notes in
the Laker Life section. E-mail your
information, 150-word limit, to lanthom@gvsu.edu (tf)

Roommate wanted to share house
in Robinson twsp. Smoker, pet
negotiable.
$400/month which
includes utilities and satellite dish.
842-5284 (11/21)
Roommate wanted to share house.
$400/mo, utilities included. Near
GVSU 616-893-5669 (11/21)

Impress
Your
Professor!
Professional proofreader available
to help you make your English,
French and scientific papers
perfect. Please call Alex at (616)
856-0614 for more information and
reasonable rates. (11/21)

Any genre

November 22
Submit at IOO Commons
or e-mail to
lanthorn@gvsu. edu

PERSONALS

Ground

Attention Spring Breakers
It’s free in 2003. 2 Free trips/Free
parties with MTV. Hottest destina
tions at lowest prices. Featured on
MTV, Jerry Springer. MSNBC &
Travel Channel. Most reliable com
pany. www.sunsplash.com 1-800426-7710 (11-28)

Room for Rent and female to share
with same. Furnished / non smoker
/ laundry privileges. $450 per month
utilities included + $450 deposit.
Call (616) 248-0323 leave
message. (12/5)

Writing and artwork
to be published
in the Grand Valley
Lanthom’s
Literary Issue

Deadline Friday,

Begin or continue your Joumey-ofFaith with Bread of Life Lutheran
Church (ELCA) 7756 20th Ave in
Jenison (Plaza behind D&W).
Worship at 8:15 and 10:45 Sundays
and 7:00 p.m. Tuesdays. Pastor
Joan Oleson 457-9770. (11/21)

Act Now! Guarantee the best spring
break prices! South Padre, Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Acapulco,
Florida & Mardigras. Travel free,
reps needed, earn$$$. Group dis
counts for 6+. 1-888 think sun (1888-844-6578
dept
2626)
/
www.springbreakdiscounts.com
(12/5)

WANTED

NOTICES
Reader’s Caution
Ads appearing on this page may
involve a charge for phone calls,
booklets, information, CODs, etc.
Reply with caution, (tf)

Duplex for rent. Two bedrooms, with
air conditioning and garage. On a
lake, near GVSU. 1688 Linden.
$890 / month. (616) 457-9569. (1126)

SPRING
BREAK
‘03
with
StudentCity.com! The ultimate
vacation in Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazatlan, Acapulco, Jamaica, and
more! Packages include airfare, 7
night’s hotel, FREE FOOD, FREE
DRINKS and 150% Lowest Price
Guarantee!
REPS
WANTED!
Organize 15 friends and get hooked
up with 2 FREE TRIPS and VIP
treatment! Also earn extra cash and
bonus prizes just for promoting
StudentCity.com! Call 1 -800-2931445
or
e-mail
sales@studentcity.com
today!
(12/5)

Found: Ladies watch. Found near
Lake Michigan Hall. Call 616-6179207
Free
Lost and Found ads are free, first
insertion, 25 words maximum. Email to lanthorn@gvsu.edu (tf)

JENISON
TOWNHOUSE,
2
Bedrooms,
1
1/2
baths,
washer/dryer, central air, dishwash
er, quiet, 667-1210, 454-0754, 4573158(11/21)

Spring Break 2003 with STS
America’s #1 Student Tour operator.
Sell trips, earn cash, travel free.
Information/Reservations
1-800648-4849 or www.ststravel.com.
(12/5)

Missing:
Jimi Hendrix Voodoo
Fender Stratocaster Guitar
Stolen from Laker Village. 3310839: ask for Aaron Lutz
Serial #: TN707755
Reward:
$250

Great student apts. Low rent.
Across from GVSU campus. Close
to bars, restaurants, and parties. 2
bedroom apts. available. Call 616892-9400(12/12)

Sub-leaser needed for 1 bedroom
apartment in house. 78th Ave. 3
miles from campus. Own kitchen,
bathroom, and garage. Washer and
dryer upstairs. Handicap accessi
ble. Available Dec 20th $405 a
month or $375 quarterly. Call Amy at
616-892-8885 (11/26)

MOVIE EXTRA/MODELS NEEDED
No experience necessary. Earn up
to $150-450 per day! Call 1-800814-0277-x1103 (12/5)

Health and Wellness
One hour could help you
improve your health, exercise
comfortably, sleep and feel
better physically and mentally,
concentrate better, and possibly
make money! Register to attend
this Saturday, the 23rd, in
Kirkhof Room 104 from 1-2, first
20 to register will get a free gift.
Or call/e-mail for more
information. (616) 886-1698,
salinamd@hotmail.com. (11/21)

Lost in MAK 2348: long sleeved
denim shirt with GVSU counseling
center peer education logo.
Needed for work. Please return to
204 STU. (11/21)

Mx
S8.50 - S9.50/hr
>n Assistance
$.50 increase after
90 days

POSITIONS NEEDED:
VAN LOADERS/UNLOADERS
TRAILER LOADER/UNLOADERS
Monday - Friday
3:OOam - 8:OOam
4:OOpm - 9:00pm

ft

Please Apply in Person
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Cookie
Cream Puff
Cupcake
Danish
Doughnut

Muffin
Napoleon
Pie
Rugelach
Truffles
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1. Clyster
6. Card game
9. Corkwood
I4 Prune Minister Shimon
15. IOO square meters
16 Willow
17. Notre Dame Fighting
18. Young goat
19. Capsize
20. Red dye
22. Judges
23. I.ong period of time
24. Presses clothes
26. Command
30. Behavior of an egoist
34. Not child
35. Farthy mineral oxide of iron
36. Fuss
37 Women's magazine
38 Heaven's Gate, for example
39. Coffin stand
40. American Medical Assoc.
41. Tapestry
42. Types of Hindu music
43. Not the first post
45. Not male
46. Comedian Bob
47. Toupee
48. Fxtravagant speech
51. Cooked with onions
57. Dance under pole
58. Fames! promise
59. Actress Moorehead
60. Unfasten
61. Period of time
62. Buttocks
63. Not neat
64 Senate (Abhrv.)
65. Metaphor

DOWN
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2.
3
4
5
6.

Beowulf, for example
Cruel Roman Fmperor
Australian actor, Bana
Interstice
Palest
Awake

7 MVlody

8. Cars stop for these
9 Woman's dressing room
10 Trees with fluttering leaves
11. Physicist Meitner

26
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30

34

36

35

37

39
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42

41

40
44

43

45

46
48

25

49

50

47
51

52

53
1

57

58

60
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62

63

64

65

54

59
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12 Appear
13.
and Sciences
21. In no way
25. Nearly tailless deer
26. Basic
27. Fluid build up
28 Hawaiian dance
29. Santa's assistant
30. Great brilliance
31. Subarctic evergreen forest
32. Goal
33. Rough
35. "Honey, We Shrunk
38. Cut to size
39. Emenl's expression
41. I’m sorry
42. Reigning
44 Ancient Egyptian city
45 Enjoyment
47 New Jersey university
48 Ghetto
49 Christmas tree
50. Small demons
52. Time long past
53. Gelatinous material
54 To the inside

55. Ooze
56. Cigars
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Now Leasing
Country Place & Hillcrest
Apartments
Townhouses

Country Place
$50 Laundary Card included in Rent
Free Wireless Internet
4 Private Bedrooms/2 Full Baths
Central Air/Dishwasher
Stove/Refrigerator/Garbage Disposal
Cable/Phone Hookup
10507 48th Avenue, Allendale, MI
(Located across from the Meadows Golf Course)

CALL TODAY!! (616)895-6060

Hillcrest
Townhouses
For leasing
information inquire
at Country Place Ants.

4 Bedroom
FULL SIZE

l\ Bath

WASHER

3 Floors

&

Central A/C
DRYER

FOR 2003/2004
Call Today: 0616)895-6060

1600 sq. ft.
Dishwasher

IN EACH

Cable/Phone

TOWNHOUSE

& Internet Hookup

The Vision
ERIN KLITZKE
“Take a breath and wait to
die.”
My eyes widened at the image I
saw beyond the clock tower, the
image of a flash of bright light,
sudden and unexpected against the
gray September sky, and the
sudden yellow-orange of a rising
mushroom cloud not so distant.
Blink. The image was gone,
but the whispery
voice continued to
ring in my ears. I
rubbed at my eyes a
moment, frowning, as
other students pushed
Day
past me, heading
ABBEY
down the hill, this
HETTMANSPERGER
way and that, toward
classes or cars. I

COVER:

shivered, even though the weather
was actually quite warm.
Swallowing the bile that had begun
to rise, I started walking again,
purposefully, but not toward my
original destination. I instead
headed for the Commons, where 1
hoped I’d be able to find my
friends.
Entering the Commons, I
almost walked right back out
again, despite the fact that my
friends were sitting in the middle
of the room, at one of the large,
round tables. Every time I glanced
at a person for the first time, I
could swear that I would see an
irradiated corpse or nothing at all.
A bare handful looked like they
would have survived. Swallowing
again and telling myself that it was
just my imagination, I walked over
to the table and sat down with my
friends.

Carolyn frowned at me as I sat
down. “Marin, is something
wrong?”
I caught her frown out of the
corner of my eye, a frown that
came from a scarred, dirty face.
She, at least, according to my
imagination, would survive. "No,
nothing’s wrong. I’m just a little
worried about getting my paper
done for tomorrow.”
“I thought you finished that.”
“I haven’t revised it yet,” I
fibbed. Trying to avoid looking at
anyone, I pulled out one of my
textbooks and buried myself in it.
With half an ear, I listened to my
friends’ conversation about the
news coming out about Iraq - the
same stuff about nuclear weapons
and other weapons of mass
destruction that we had been
hearing on and off for more than a
decade, since the Gulf War.

I don’t think I remember any of
what I read that day. Every time I
looked up and saw someone for the
first time, more often than not, I
saw a withered corpse or nothing
at all.
And all the while, I could hear
the voice echoing in my head.
Take a breath and wait to die.
Take a breath and wait to die.
Take a breath and wait to die.
Take a breath and wait to die take
a breath and wait to die take a
breath and wait to die
takeabreathandwaittodie
takeabreathandwaittodie
takeabreathandwaittodietakeabreat
handwaittodie—
STOP! I shouted desperately to
myself. It was too much. I started
packing up my books and made to
leave.
PLEASE SEE VISION, 10

Autumn Lasting
MATTHEW WILLIAMS

CamDus West ADartments
64th Street Townhouses
Apartments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Two bedroom units offered
Modern kitchen and applicances including
dishwashers
Air conditioning
On-site laundry facility
Phone and cable in every room with up to 4
separate lines
Our newest feature: Deluxe apartments in Quiet
Building!
Many amenities including basketball and
volleyball courts

Townhouses
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 different floor plans available between
2 different sites
Spacious living with over 1331 sq. feet
Washer and dryers available in most units
Central Air/air conditioning
Modern kitchen and appliances including
dishwashers
Phone and cable in every room with up to
6 separate lines available
Many amenities including basketball and
volleyball courts

895-5904

4832 W. Campus Drive, Allendale, Ml 49401

There are times in our lives
Some will aspire
The ones we love dearly
We all expire
To the lone not forgotten
I sing thee praise
Where amongst all
Admire the last of our days
You may recall
An autumn bliss
To a frightful night
A summers kiss
To all we dwell
A forsaken truth
The mar of night
A hidden youth

First Snow
TRAVIS LAW
Snow
Annoyingly cute
As you fall on my nose
Like a girl
You half-heartedly wait to be with
Falling through the trees
Flirting with their yellow leaves
Your beauty
Has an irritating harmony
As you fall
Mercifully to the ground

Hickies
GRANT BERRY
I sec them around campus
on the back of necks
and on throats
blooming like purple
roses of affection.
Perhaps it's a way
for students to say school sucks.

Untitled
ANGIF BAJALIEH
It is the cold
In men's hearts,
The ice that
Laces men’s
voices.
The smoothness
Of their deceptive
Ways.

Why I Love Shoes
(For the two
women in the

Hands reach out
For help —
Voices
frozen under
The River of
Misery
—Caught in an
Icy trunk,
Only to be the
Branches freezing
over.

mall)

ALICIA GARCIA
The click-clacking
Of their
syncopated
High-heeled steps
Makes me wonder
Do they practice?

The gullible.
The cowardly.
The used and
Forgotten,
Grow beneath
The trees of
Dominance.
To reach the top,
The mountain’s top.
The mountain of
Bravery,
Answers,
Freedom.
The mountain is
Protected by men
Of sick pride.
Is coated in
Their sin.
Frozen are those
Caught halfway
To the top.
Is it at the top
The sun reaches.

To melt away the
Icy grip of
Manipulation and
torment.
And so rises the sun.
Over the mountain.
Over the trees.
The grass.
The river.
Shining down upon
Those caught.
Climbing higher and to
The top.
Breaking away from

The trunk.
Growing taller than
The trees.
Voices heard,
Hands felt.
Bravery.
Answers.
Freedom.
The cold in
Men’s hearts,
The ice that
Laces men’s
Voices.
The smoothness of
Their deceptive

Ways.
With the dawn,
It is no more.
In the cold of
The shadows
It lingers,
To mock,
To glare.
Vowing to catch
Victims in
Its web
Of ice.

LOREEN HOSPODER

Welcoming Wonderful Winks
ANN PEARSON
Sleep
Can’t wait
Want so bad
Blissful numbness
Welcoming to all
Consciousness is waning
Entering comatose state
Eyelids now so heavy
So little time left
Can’t... stay... awake
Lost control
Goodnight
Zzz

With the dawn.
It is no more.

Server Sunday's
$1 off for Bar &
Restaurant Staff
ALL NIGHT

oz Pitchers
$4.50 Domestics & $7.50
Imports & Micro Brews

2 for Tuesday's
$2 for Anything & Everything
from 9pm - 11pm

r

College Night
$1

tfAPPT HOUR
xfi ^
. MU5lC^

BEERS & WELL DRINKS

Half Off everything else,
9pm - 11:30pm

Performances from
10pm - 1:30 am:
Nov. 6 Funkalinium
Nov. 13 Venkmen
Nov. 20 Bump

DJ Kattzz

h
S

Top 40 Dance Party

438 BRIDGE ST. GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 616 774 5969

One block west of Grand River

DJ Greg Knott
& DJ Kattzz

The Best in Top 40 & Dance Music

By the River
JOSEPH PATRICK SCOTT
There is something about the wind this time of year, the way it is so cold yet so warm in the sun.
1 don’t know what it is sometimes,
I can look but I can’t see, I watch the river like a busy street passing me by.
And a slow tear gathers at the edge of my eye and slowly races down my face.
They didn’t say it would be like this, they didn’t say much at all.
And it seems to me now that this life isn’t waiting for me, I was waiting for it.
What should come never does, so that is why instead of trembling at the gates of life and standing
there by the river on the street.
I am stepping out.
Into the cold river on to the harsh street.

WILL HARRAH

r
*Try a fantastic
Lunch Combo?

Beans to Brew Cafe
6177 LaKe MI Dr. Allendale

Phone*. 895-9099

A Letter of Great Thanks
EJ. TAYT.OR

Dear Public Safety,
Thank You! Your newly
enacted “Party Patrol.” has done
the most wonderful job of
* Latte * MilKy Way * Cappuccino * £niCKers * £now Cap*
stopping under aged deviants and
excessive partyers from destroying
the reputation of this wonderful
campus. You have no idea how
* Paninis * Wraps * 3 Different Salads
many nights I prayed that this day
would come, when the reign of
terror that has plagued the parking
lots of my apartment complex,
BreaKfast Combos
BreaKfast Bagels, Tea CaKes, Cinnamon 'Rpiis
would be eradicated from
Also available!
40 existence - freeing the concrete
slab from the torture of broken
glass and vomit that it had
previously been subjected to. Just
Newest, Largest
knowing that your brave officers
are out, laying their lives on the
line, so that I can sleep soundly on
Townhomes in the area
a Saturday night, brings a tear to
my eye. Truly you and your kind
are saints, brought down from
heaven to clean up the streets of
Allendale, or as I call it, “Sin
City.” I don’t know how you’ve
done it, but you have clearly
delivered a crushing blow to the
Every home has:
tiny rebellion of students, who feel
that the 21 and older rule doesn’t
apply to them. With every M.I.P.
you issue, you bring Grand Valley
State University, and the
encompassing metropolis of
Allendale, closer to that of the
Pope’s Vatican City (minus the
pedophiles, of course), and for that
I thank you. I know many
MAIN LEVEL
LOWER LEVEL
UPPER LEVEL
students have complained that
such strict law enforcement,
“sucks ass,” hut clearly they have
Bedroom
not had to experience the rigors of
12x9
walking across a parking lot full of
drunken, would he attackers. All
too often have I feared for my life
at the hands of such brutes, who
are clearly mindless flunkies bent
of destroying the reputations of
Bedroom
10x10
upstanding Grand Valley students.
The presence your officers
have made is astounding! In as
little as two weeks, they have
created an atmosphere of total
peace and harmony in all the
surrounding housing complexes.
Truly these men and women are
brave, for they hare riot conditions
on a regular basis, with little more
than a breathalyzer and a mini-van
to support their cause. Fine
officers like these, should no
doubt, receive medals for the work
they do in such a harsh
environment. It is because of
their risky work and selfless
dedication to the protection of
Paradise (AKA, Allendale), that I
have dubbed their profession,

Specialty Coffees

Gourmet Sandwiches 4- Salads

Delicious Desserts and BaKed Goods

3 Floors!
3 or 4 Bedrooms
2 Full baths
Dishwasher/Microwave
Washer and Dryer

T«v

TOWNHOMES

4477 LAKE MICHIGAN DR.

243-7 511

“The Widow Maker." Yet, none of
these countless dangers seem to
phase such professionals, who are
always polite, courteous, and
deeply understanding, of even the
most volatile criminals. “Saints
among men,” best describes these
holy crusaders w ho work day and
night fighting a vodka soaked
battle against the sins of college
life.
Through the heroic acts of your
“Party Patrol,” you have managed
to eliminate many of the problems
that destroy the good image of
Higher Education. It is for all
these things that you have done
that I send my genuine and
heartfelt thank you. Grateful as I
am however, I must ask that you
not he satisfied. Instead. I beg of
you to continue to push forward in
a holy quest to crush the damnable
sins of this fair campus once and
for all. I have enclosed in this
letter a modest proposal to help in
such a venture, and hope that you
will not be complacent, but will
instead trudge on through the
murky night until all parties have
been silenced and the liquid devil
has dried up. After all, there are
thousands of enjoyable activities,
which one can participate in this
Eden-isk town of Allendale,
without the use of such vices.
More Officers, PLEASE!!!
I am sure that your budget is
tight, and that saintly officers are
often times hard to find, but it is
crucial that more officers be hired.
Such officers would be
specifically assigned to newly
renovated command posts,
positioned conveniently at the
entrances of all off-campus
housing facilities. Imagine the
peace! No longer could just
anyone drive into an apartment
complex. Instead specific papers
would be needed to gain access perhaps a passport type of
document - and full hody-cavity
searches would ensue after the
vehicle in question was stripped
down. Having such a post would
stop the transportation of alcohol,
and eliminate anyone who didn’t
live there, from getting in. In
essence, you would be stopping
the snake from slithering into the
Garden.
Give Me Expulsion, or Give Me
Death!
Punishment MUST he harsher!
A clear message must be sent to
those who would disrupt the
peaceful balance that exists in a
college student’s life. Those who
are found hosting a party of more
PLEASE SEE LETTER, 10

Heaven and Earth
MYRON HARDY, JR.

The Dance
ERIN NICOLE WISEMAN
The sun, turning the sky shades of fire and fall, entrances and enthralls the mind.
The quiet, full-bellied people, start venturing from out of their village homes.
The sound of jingles, soft and sparkling, twinkling and lofting over the sound of the earth come
to surface.
They know the dancers are traveling into town, bringing with them life, passion and the beauty of
the heartbeat.
The fire is lit, as people gather from surrounding villages for the monthly event.
Drums like heartbeats fill up the sound of the night sky, illuminated by the fire, it’s soul, and now
beating heart.
Moving as smoke in the wind, the dancers become one with the heartbeat, the people and the
light.
Pulsing with a tempo only ancient cultures could appreciate, they moved as individual arms of the
same fire.
The beautiful bodies gave birth to an infectious disease of radiant beauty, happiness and
tranquility.
Breathing life into the boring, lifeless, dead eyes that layed upon them, they inspired a culture.
They inspired art. They inspired life. They were the music.
They were the dance.

Near school

He was the first to lie down.
The stars held their breath.
His body extended across the stone cold cement
like a stick.
The air was thick and still.
There on the ground,
she paralleled herself next to him
then pointed at the only star breathing.
“There,” she said. “Right there is my father.”
He gazed at the star,
a twinkle in his eye,
and said a silent prayer
to ask for her hand in marriage.

Steinian Experiment
JAMES DAMMAN
What I say is said. What I say is said necessarily when it
needs to be said. I do not say what does not need to be said
necessarily. Necessarily, what I say is said often. Necessarily,
what I said is said often because it is necessary. Often I say
what is said necessarily and what is said is said because it
says what it means to say. I say what I say now and I said
what I said then. Say what was said necessarily. Necessarily
said what is say. Say and said are said necessarily. Say?

St. Margaret Mary Catholic Church
Society of St. Pius X
Traditional Latin Mass

Sunday Mass-3 '00 pm
11352 Brown St.
Allendale, Ml 49401

SAMSONA KUE

Tel: (616)554-0491

Lost
ANN I.. BOIL’S
lost that's how I feel
when I am with you
not alone
amongst empty space
but altogether lost
among the high tide
of my emotions
inside your heart.

Why pay for 12 months,
when you're there only 9?
Recreation Room
Billiard Tables
Swimming Pool
Modern Kitchen Appliances
Full Bath & Shower

The Bard in the City
JAMES DAMMAN
He sings,
or sometimes singeth,
to a kingdom of iron and steel.
He plucks the melodies from his
instrument
for the hobos and the pigeons.
He interprets his concrete
microcosm
as kings and Camelot.

Air Conditioning
Cheap Cable
...and more!

Campus View
[Apartments &Townhomes]
For More Information Call:

616-89S-6678
10235-95 42nd Avenue
Allendale, Michigan 49401
Located next to Afterwards Cafe

LUKE WAKK

c5pe.cia/ty JPizza

Complimentary soft drink with a
purchase and student or faculty/staff I.D.
Phone: 453-0200

BY

2844 Lake Michigan Dr.

CHOICE

HOTELS

NOW OPEN
Sleep Inn & Suites * Allendale
4869 Becker Drive
Allendale, Ml 49401
Tel. 616.892.8000
Fax. 616.892.8020
Reservations: 800.4CHOICE
Or visit our website www.choicehotels.com

60 Spacious Guestrooms & Suites
All Suites With Whirlpool Tubs
Hi-Speed Internet Available

Monthly Rent as low as

$167.50 per person
Based on 4 person occupancy

Ottawa Creek Apartments
11127 52nd Avc

Now Leasing for this winter semester and next year
• Spacious I or 2 bedroom apartments
• Central Air
• Coin-op laundry

• Just minutes away from GVSU

•
•
•
•

Walkout balcony
New basketball court
Dishwasher
Large closet space

( all Now
(616) 791-9508

(616) 949-5646
Make O.C .A Vour Home

BRIAN PEARSON
A R

Underneath
ANN L. BOUWS

CINEMARK -GRANDVILLE

inside my thoughts
is where you lie
remaining awake
underneath the sea of blankets
my eyelids beg for sleep
toss and turn
you request my attention
I let out a frustrated sigh
reach across the sea
turn your photo upside down
fall into the covers
dreams fall over me.

R .etcai Crcsi 'itis Mo

b1fc-522-c’;i 1

•Early Bird Specials

underneath it all
I love you MJV.

•Bargain Matinees
•Student Discounts

DAN SELLECK

For tickets and showtimes visit

cinemark.com

Communications System Technician

While then rijclr to receive FREE showtimes vio etnoti!

Magnum Tattooing Inc.
Super-Store

Greed
MIKE LONG

7450 Union Ave . Jemson, Ml 49428

=Tattoo Related Clothing=
Largest Body Jewelry Selection In GR=
=Quality Custom Tattooing=
=Professional Body Piercing=

I will take your job
I will take your peace
Your safety and security.

The Staff of All In The Family Tattooing
Can Be Found Here. At Our New Superstore!!!

Rob you of your resources
Rob you of your pride
Your resolve and patience.

616-457-7546
www magnumtattoo com

Crush your spirit
Crush your heart
Your traditions and privileges.
Humiliate your family
Humiliate your friends
Your loved ones and neighbors.
I will rape, pillage and plunder
Make you the victim
Curse your name
And salt your wounds.
4282 Pierce Street
Allendale MI4<2401

616.892.4170
120 East Fulton
Grand Rapids, Ml 4OS05

JIM SCHAl'B

616.454.2665

First Love
ANONYMOUS

Contemplating my mortality at the IHOP restaurant
JAMES DAMMAN
Why is it that every time I go out
to eat I wind up pondering life?
Maybe it is because after each dirty
drop of coffee I pour into my cup
I feel minuscule and maybe it is because
in every face I see
(seated in their scuttled, scuffed, scratched booths)
the looks of every emotion I have ever felt,
or ever will feel.

Crouched in my closet, I cry
The river of pain never ends
Seconds turn to minutes turn to hours
It just flows and flows

Cute waitress, mouthy children, overbearing mothers,
and four choices of syrup; These are what make up my
layers.

I love you
I truly do, even though you don’t care

I never meant to hurt you
I’m sorry
I truly am, even though you won’t believe me

What could have been the most wonderful soul mate ever
Gone
Like so many forgotten memories
Gone
Like childhood innocence and carefreeness
Gone
Like my heart which you stole from me so many years ago
Gone
Withered up and discarded as a leaf on the autumn ground

Experience is the breath of life and I have
inhaled, exhaled many times, sitting here
in a busy restaurant and yet I am alone and
breathless all at the same time.
Choices on the menu,
choices the mouthy children will make that
their overbearing mothers will veto
and my choices.
This is what will be. Now and
Forever.

I still remember that first kiss.
That first glance, our first dance
Your smell
Those memories will never disappear
Here to haunt me for the rest of my life
Dreaming of what once was
And never will be again
Gone

Order, eat, drink more coffee, ponder more life, and pay the check.
It's closing time and I have
worn out my welcome.

You?
JOSHUA ROTH
Do you smile at me when you see me struggle
Nothing about you is ever that gentle
No one know you and your loved by many
Without thought they give you their last penny
Yet you won’t get a dime from me
I don't even think I want you to be
For years I was tricked of the falsehood that is you
While never feeling comfort even when I was so blue
Pleading to you I thought things could get better
What was I thinking?
We can never be together
The cruelty of your game is I can only look up to you
An unobtainable height realized by so few
I’m on the road to becoming one
For I'll go blind if I keep praying to the sun
With so much confusion around me and within
It pains me that I have to pay for your sin
I want some comfort and peace in my life
Free from the consequences of your strife
Through my denial my peace will ring through
Only when I refuse that which is you

County of Ottawa

The Mind’s Eye
ANTUANJ. VANCE

Her
KATRINA KELSEY

Alas, I see your radiant beauty,
You approach me in a way like no other.
Your legs, give me a hunger I had never dreamed.
The closer you progress,
I can understand why they call them ‘drumsticks,’
You finally catch the nerve to sit before me,
I smile and say grace before I treat you so impurely.
Then, 1 place a napkin on my lap,
This was going to get messy,
I sniff you and then smile.
You smell as good as I’m certain you taste.
My mouth slowly begins to water.
Now, I shall take what is mine,
I so gently touch you,
My hands so warm, so yielding.
Caressing your unforgiving bosoms,
I so sensually nibble,
And at that moment,
I realize I’ve been missing something all my life,
“Waiter! Could I get some barbecue sauce with this chicken?”

You don’t look at me
The way you look at her.
But the two of you
Aren't together like you were.
You gave her your heart.
She ripped it in two.
She doesn't love you.
There's nothing you can do.
I want to be the one,
To mend the heart she’s broken.
But there's no contact between us.
Hardly a word is spoken.
In your heart you don't seem
To want to let me in.
I’ve lost to her.
And I can never win.
Your heart is now closed off.
She’s ruined your outlook on life,
And yet you still seem
To want her to be your wife.
Why do you put yourself through
this
When you know she’ll only hurt
you more?
I want to, but I can’t help you.
You've gone and closed the door.

Family Planning

Health Department / Public Health Services

The Ottawa County Health Department can help
with all of your Birth Control Needs. We Offer:

Call for an appointment.
Sliding fee scale available.

Got News?

• Testing for: Pregnancy, STD's and HIV

S!

Randall

785
Randall

• Confidential
• Evening appointments

/

Hudsonville Office
669-0040
Services also available in:

,

*--------------

vnvilla Exit

L

m

• Affordable, low cost:
Emergency Contraception
PapSmears
Birth control Pills
Depo-Provera Injections
Condoms, Foam, and others

1-96

Check out

m

Coopersville Office
837-8171
Holland 396-5266
Grand Haven 846-8360

www.lanthorn.com

Ode to Abuse
BRENA MERKJ.E
Wipe away my tears, with the back of your hand
Another bruise upon my skin does it make you feel like a man
You whisper loving words and embrace me warm and tight
Then you drink and holler and beat me up at night
Your dinner’s on the table, you kiss me on the cheek
Our relationship is stable when you knock me off my feet.
I didn’t mean to wake you, please don't hit too loud
Little Danny’s in the hallway, I can hear him crying now
We have that special kind of love
As long as I behave
If I were just a better wife
The anguish I would save
My sweet and loving husband you've always understood
With a belt across my back when I wasn’t good
My abusive drunken husband if only you had changed
Then we’d still be together
A letter from the grave

STACEY HOEKSTRA

I had hoped that

Reflections
2ND YEAR PT STUDENT

after the frozen years
we might seek a higher plain
turn our hands to the forge

Poised, standing on the edge of the board
Contemplating the cool water below
The swimmer collects her nerves.
She has prepared. She has new gear.
She longs for the safety of the shallow end
But will not back down from the challenge of the deep.
Ready, steady... WHOOPS!
Suddenly she is hurtling towards the water.
How could the moments to prepare, dash away so quickly?
SPLOOSH!
Water surrounds her, familiar yet over her head
It’s coolness makes her shiver.
Struggling to the top, freedom a million miles away
Air, glorious air.
And then, inexplicably, the water drags her down again
Searching for footing, she thinks, “I've swam all my life”
“Why is this time so hard?”
Forcibly, she relaxes and bobs to the surface
“This isn't so bad” Then breathe!
She smile. Only two more labs to go.

Cheap Glass Pebbles
JOE BASCH
This futon mattress piles pillows
She pulls the lint from my hair
I’m hacking up a lung or two
Just to let her know I’m breathing air
As cheap glass pebbles reflect polished stones
Her fingernail chips polish off my pinky
I’ve found finer ways of finding
A thought inside her thinking
As Krispy Kreme donuts stale, and get further so
Her fingers trace a new scar
‘It makes me kind of wish I hadn’t
Carved it so visibly in my arm
And snow and rain twist in wind, in spirals blown
She looks at my eyes like I’ve done something right
I think of how nothing’s better
Than sitting here with you, tonight

Fractured Dreams
DR. DON POrrORFF

I have seen the children’s faces
hollowed eyes and bloated bellies
staring through tears that have long
dried to dusty stains

I have seen the old
ignored and abandoned
wizened and unvalued
choosing food or medicine

I had hoped that
we might feed and clothe
immunize and eradicate disease
mend the broken heart

I had hoped
but alas. My Beloved,
you have again mounted the fiery steed
and snatched the sword back from the forge

Ode to the Performing Arts Center
MARY GUNNELL
How lovely stands our building sprawling
Filled with sounds and singers calling.
Theater, dance, instrument and voice
All reside in its halls, we really have no choice.
Refinement and practice is what we require
And for each other, we counsel and inspire.

$2.00 OFF* with this coupon
6173 Lake Michigan Dr.
Allendale. Ml 49401
(616)895-7475
Mon-Fri 10:00 - 8:00
Sat 9:00-5:00
Sun Closed

\

Walk-in Welcome
✓
Appointment Available
Show your GVSU ID and Save

§>„

Full Sot (free French Manicure)
Fills
Pedicure
Manicure

And many more services at low prices
*Not to be combined with any other
special offer or discount.

Our building filled with long halls and ramps
Whose lower level, in the rain, gets damp.
Our chilly home where we constantly dwell
Well, as least until we’re kicked out at twelve.
We raise our voices in praise to you
May you periodically add practice rooms anew.
So here’s to PAC, no building ranks near
And my land, we all need to get out of here.

Physiotherapy Associates
For all of your physical therapy needs.
• Sports Injuries
• Rehabilitation
• Pre and Post Surgery

Visit the location nearest you.
Shades hide us from the window.
She seems surprised
I pull my hand away trying to calm the beating of my
heart
Feeling loved inside.

25.00
15.00
25.00
13.00

Allendale 895*4770
Grand Rapids 451*2069
GrandviUe 531-5025
*we accept most major insurances

My devil girl
NATE THOMPSON
This devil girl, dressed in red. is right by my side
Those shimmering eyes and devilish grin.
She cannot seem to hide
She burned my feathery halo and then broke apart my wing
All while “Devil with a Blue Dress on"
She continued to sing
She plays with fire and then spits out smoke
She swings around her pointy tail
And continues to poke

What must I do?
To make you see what lies before you?
What must I do?
To make you open your eyes to what
you are missing?
You say no one will love you.
You say no one cares.
But, there has always been someone
before you.
Someone willing to love,
Someone willing to care.

She covers my white with a better shade of red
She doesn't consider using paint
But her lipstick instead

But your eyes are blind.
Your ears are deaf.
Your heart is closed to what may be.

She’s a sinner, a demon and sometimes even a lush!
That skimpy devil costume she Haunts
Makes this angel blush
Who knew what a devil and angel could turn out to be?
Good heavens but don't look now
This devil girl is kissing me!

What must I do?
What must I do to make you see
That what you seek is before you?

“Hey my angel boy," she says, “I don't know what to do
I don't know if I'm a devil anymore
Because I think I'm in love with you!"

KRISTIE GOOD

LETTER
continued from page 4
than two people and/or
serving alcohol of any
type should be arrested
immediately, and be
presented with out trial
their options - which are
few. Either leave the

VISION
continued from page 2
Thomas grabbed my
arm. “Marin, what’s
wrong?”
“I already told you,” I
said, avoiding looking at
him. “I'm worried about
my paper. I’ve stayed too
long already, now will you
please let me go?"
He slid a knuckle
under my chin and lifted
my face to look at him. I
barely contained a wince
at the sight of him. His
fair skin was almost
translucent, his once-dark
hair close-cropped and
peppered with premature
silver and gray. His eyes
were sunken, his gaze

Holy Lands of Allendale,
abandoning the light of
Grand Valley and its
infinite knowledge: or
suffer death. Such
options may seem
extreme to those who read
this, but keep in mind the
message such strict
enforcement would send

hollow, and the look on his
face, in my vision, was
almost hopeless, helpless,
beaten. I blinked and his
face was normal again.
“Are you sure you're all
right. Marin?” His voice
was quiet and made me
want to confess
everything.
My resolve hardened
and I nodded. “I’m sure,
Thom. I'm sure.” I
squeezed his arm and
swung my bag onto my
back before leaving. I
never looked back. I
couldn't.

*****
I didn’t want to get out
of bed the next morning.
Laying in my bed, in my
single, I wondered if

All these words free me in such a way
Allowing me to express what I'm too scared to say
This is all so new to me
Never before could I be this free
I wish I had found this expression sooner
I wish I hadn’t been so reluctant to accept her
For years my timidness has kept me down
Jailing my thoughts in a tightly wound frown
I hid their capture in a hurting false exterior
My repression the fault of my own forced stupor
There’s no one to blame than my own scared self
Slowly but surly I am finding my true self
This pen and paper are helping in my journey
Comforting my mind in its every present yearning
Hopefully the ride will never stop
Hopefully I won't let it drop
I don't want to go back to who I used to be
I want to continue my quest to find who is me

to other would-beperpetrators. Finally,
infinite peace would reign
supreme throughout the
river valley, and students
could once again focus on
the most important thing
in their life - School.
If enforced religiously,
the two options could

anyone would miss me if I
didn't show up to class
today. My dreams the
night before had been
nightmares, pure and
simple, visions of death
and fire and all kinds of
things I certainly didn't
want to sec. I saw friends
die. professors die, people
I knew and cared about. I
saw graves stretching
across the fields below the
clock tower, which, by
some twisted miracle, still
stood tall and proud
amongst the ruins of
campus. And the voice
never stopped. Take a
breath and wait to die.
I closed my eyes for a
long moment and exhaled
a deep breath before I got

You say that you are tired of the pain.
You say that you are tired of grieving.
Yet you always go.
For the same thing time and time again.
What must I do?
What must I do to open your eyes to
the obvious?
What must I do to open your heart
To a love that has always been there?
Everything you have ever wanted is
here before you.
Everything you have ever dreamed of
and
Longed for, has been here before you
for all these years.
What must I do
For just one chance with you?

Sometimes is Someone
MATTHEW WILLIAMS

My Words
JOSHUA ROTH

)‘iAi

What must l do to open your eyes
To open your heart to the
Things so obvious they are hidden?

What Must I Do
JASON BUSS

Sometimes it's a split in the blanket night
Sometimes I squint to lose my sight
And it’s the ashes of sacred ceremonies
One million dreams scatter about the scene
Sometimes the temple bows out at the walls
Crowded prayer sessions and empty halls
And with little between lie visions of naked truth
Stark running across the moon
Sometimes they feel like crossing the line
Between eternal rhythm and the end of time
Sometimes even angels feel out of place
And the others, well...
...they're right there in front of your face

usher in a new light to the
already dim realm of
Grand Valley. I have
countless other ideas as
well, and if I felt I would
not be wasting your time,
would gladly present them
to you. But already I
have taken too much of
your precious time with

this letter, and so in
closing I say this: Don’t
stop with just the “Party
Patrol." Fight on with all
of your might, until there
is nothing left for students
to drink, save the precious
liquid of knowledge and
understanding. Kick
down every door, until the

out of bed. I couldn't skip
class. It just wasn’t in me.
I got dressed and packed
up my books. As I came
down the stairs into the
great room of my building,
I saw several of the RAs
and a few students sitting
on the couch, glued to the
TV, talking about how
Saddam Hussein was
suspected of killing four
UN inspectors and a
squadron of peacekeepers
early that morning. I
didn't believe that was
true, but I knew what was
coming now. It was
unavoidable. I think the
world knew, just not how
bad it would be.
Bile bubbled up into
my stomach as the

realization hit. I dropped
my bag and ran. ignoring
the visions that continued
to Hash before my sight.
It wasn't my imagination.
I wish., no, / wish this
wouldn t be. It can't
happen, it can 't happen!
A girl's wish can't
change the course of what
‘s meant to be.
Buildings shifted
between being shattered
and being whole. People
Hashed from being dust or
corpse or scarred or
simply not there to being
themselves. I kept
running, dodging through
the plodding masses of
students heading to and
from class. Across Little
Mac I ran, dodging

booming music is
silenced, and replaced by
the gentle whisper of
pages being turned.
Never quit, and eventually
you will free these lands
from the stereotypical
ideas of a “college
„campus.” Thank You!!!

through people wandering
through the Arboretum,
and skidded to a halt on
the path coming down
toward the clock tower.
In a Hash of
precognition, I knew what
I had to do.
A girl was standing in
the middle of the path. In
an cyeblink. she was dust,
and then she was back
again. I came up behind
her shoulder.
“Take a breath," I
whispered in her ear as the
mushroom cloud with the
colors of the ravine trees
in autumn began to rise in
the distance, “and wait to
die.”

GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN
Ad Rates for Students,
Faculty and Staff
Classified rates for students,
faculty and staff: First 20 words, $3
minimum charge, then 10 cents per
additional word,
payable in
advance.
To boldface, underline, italicize or
capitalize words in your classified,
add 10 cents per word. To box an
ad: $2.00 extra. Deadline is 10
a.m. Monday for that week's issue.

FOR SALE
Mattress sets: Brand new - still in
plastic! Twins $130. Fulls $150.
Queens $200 and up. Also frames;
bedroom, dining room, and leather
living room furniture. 293-5188 or
682-4767. Can deliver. (12-26)

AUTOMOTIVE
.1997 Dodge Dakota Sport 4x4
extended cab V.8. Very clean, new
tires, Toneu cover. 88,100 K.
$11,900 OBO 616-892-6608

BIRTHDAYS
Birthday Notices
Wish your friend a happy day. Tell
the world for just 15 cents per word,
$3 minimum, paid in advance at the
Lanthorn office,100 Commons.
Deadline is noon Monday for that
week’s issue, (tf)

CLUBS
Society for Human Resource
Management(SHRM)
Meets weekly beginning Thursday,
9/12 at 7:30pm with its “Meet the
Chapter" Night in DeVos Center,
room 205E. All business majors and
minors with an interest in the field of
Human Resources are welcome to
attend. Refreshments will be
provided. Dress is casual. For more
information about SHRM, please email us at shrm@gvsu.edu

EMPLOYMENT

proper classification.

Telephone 616-895-2460, or leave
a message on our after-hours
answering machine. Fax number is
616-895-2465. Office hours: 9-4,
Monday through Friday.

Advertising Classifications:
Automotive
Birthdays

Housing
Lost & Found
Miscellaneous
Notices
Personals
Roommates

Standard of Acceptance
The Grand Valley Lanthom
reserves the right to edit or reject
any advertisement at any time and
to place all advertisements under

SPRING
BREAK
‘03
with
StudentCity.com! The ultimate
vacation in Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazatlan, Acapulco, Jamaica, and
more! Packages include airfare, 7
night’s hotel, FREE FOOD, FREE
DRINKS and 150% Lowest Price
Guarantee!
REPS
WANTED!
Organize 15 friends and get hooked
up with 2 FREE TRIPS and VIP
treatment! Also earn extra cash and
bonus prizes just for promoting
StudentCity.com! Call 1 -800-2931445
or
e-mail
sales@studentcity.com today! (12/5)

$14.05 Base/Appointment
GRAND VALLEY STUDENTS
Work with other students. Local
camp looking for students to fill
position
in
customer
sales/service department. Make
your own schedule. Internship
available to all majors. Great
resume builder. Advancement
opportunities. Call Ken 2453882
or
visit
SMARTESTPILLS.COM
Campus rep wanted. Earn while
you learn & enhance your
resume. 952-943-2400.

Spring Break 2003 with STS
America’s #1 Student Tour operator.
Sell trips, earn cash, travel free.
Information/Reservations
1-800648-4849 or www.ststravel.com.
(12/5)
#1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Acapulco,
Bahamas,
Mazatlan, Florida, S. Padre. 110%
Best Prices! Book Now & get Free
Parties & Meals! Group Discounts.
Now Hiring Campus Reps! 1-800234-7007.
endlesssummertours.com (12/5)

Avon is now hiring reps in this
area. $10 start-up fee. 40% off
during the first two months. No
sales experience necessary. Call
(616)
399-3429
or
e-mail
anniewiley@chartermi.net. (1/9)
MOVIE EXTRA/MODELS NEEDED
No experience necessary. Earn up
to $150-450 per day! Call 1-800814-0277-x1103 (12/5)
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November 20, 2002

DOWN
1 Model Hi Lee
2. Elliptical
3. Naked
4 Three ilium
5 Massacre
6 Waste product
7. Piece of jewelry
8 Not a secret
9 Sweet wine
ID Rotk formation
II Soap

24

23
26

27

28

11

Great student apts. Low rent. Across
from GVSU campus. Close to bars,
restaurants, and parties. 2 bedroom
apts. available. Call 616-892-9400

Sub-leaser needed for 1 bedroom
apartment in house. 78th Ave. 3
miles from campus. Own kitchen,
bathroom, and garage. Washer and
dryer upstairs. Handicap accessible.
Available Dec 20th $405 a month or
$375 quarterly. Call Amy at 616-8928885 (11/26)
Duplex for rent. Two bedrooms, with
air conditioning and garage. On a
lake, near GVSU. 1688 Linden.
$890 / month. (616) 457-9569. (1126)

LOST & FOUND
Missing:
Jimi Hendrix Voodoo
Fender Stratocaster Guitar
331Stolen from Laker Village.
0839: ask for Aaron Lutz
Serial #: TN707755
Reward:
$250
Found: Ladies watch. Found near
Lake Michigan Hall. Call 616-6179207
Free
Lost and Found ads are free, first
insertion, 25 words maximum. Email to lanthorn@gvsu.edu (tf)

32

33

55

56

display

advertising

deadline is 10 a.m. Monday. Bring
or send your copy to the Grand
Valley Lanthom, 100 Commons.
All classifieds must be paid in
advance, thank you, until credit is
established.
Attention Spring Breakers
It’s free in 2003. 2 Free trips/Free
parties
with
MTV.
Hottest
destinations at lowest prices.
Featured on MTV, Jerry Springer.
MSNBC & Travel Channel. Most
reliable
company.
www.sunsplash.com
1 -800-4267710 (11-28)
Act Now! Guarantee the best spring
break prices! South Padre, Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Acapulco,
Florida & Mardigras. Travel free,
reps needed, earn$$$. Group
discounts for 6+. 1-888 think sun (1888-844-6578
dept
2626)
/
www.springbreakdiscounts.com
(12/5)
Wanted! Spring Breakers! Sun
Coast Vacations wants to send you
on Spring Break 2003 to Cancun,
Acapulco, Mazatlan, Jamaica or the
Bahamas for FREE! Call us now at
1-800-795-4786 or email us at
sales@suncoastvacations.com!
(12/5)
For all who are interested, there will
be an OADS (Organization for the
Advancement of Disabled Students)
meeting on Monday, Dec. 2, at 7
p.m. in room STU 221. For more
information please contact Kathleen
VanderVeen
at
895-2490.
Refreshments will be provided.
(11/25)

NOTICES
Reader’s Caution
Ads appearing on this page may
involve a charge for phone calls,
booklets, information, CODs, etc.
Reply with caution, (tf)
Student Organizations
The Grand Valley Lanthorn offers
student organizations to promote
themselves
through
free
announcements published as Club
Notes in the Laker Life section. Email your information, 150 word limit,
to lanthorn@gvsu.edu (tf)

42
45
47

46
50

Apartment for rent. 2 bedroom
upper, 5 minutes from downtown
campus. $500/month. 235-6867
Non smoker. (12/5)

classified

39

41

49

13

12

31

44

43

Apartment for rent, Grand Rapids
530 Lafayette. 2 Bedroom upper
apartment with off street parking.
$525/ month plus utilities. Call 2999949. (11/26)

advertising is at noon on Monday:

36

38

40

Classified word ads: First 20
words, $6 minimum charge, then
20 cents per additional word,
payable in advance.
To boldface, italicize or capitalize
words in your classified, add 10
cents per word. To box an ad:
$2.00 extra. Classified display rate
is $8.50 per column inch.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

35

37

Commercial Rates
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34

48
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21
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ACROSS

The copy deadline for classified

(12/12)

USA Spring Break Presents Spring
Break 2003. Campus Reps Wanted.
Earn 2 free trips for 15 people.
Cancun,
Bahamas,
Mazatlan,
Jamaica, Acapulco, South Padre,
and Florida Call Toll Free 1-877460-6077.
www.usaspringbreak.com

Fraternities - Sororities Clubs ~ Student Groups
Earn
$1,000-$2,000
this
semester
with
a
proven
CampusFundraiser
3
hour
fundraising
event.
Our
programs make fundraising
easy with no risks. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so get
with the program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at
(888)923-3238,
or
visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

1

Advertising Deadlines

Services
Wanted

Phone, Fax and Hours

Ktnu
1. Famous hedgehog
6. Contains coffee or ashes
9 Musician Ure
14 Suspended from soft palate
15. Duran Duran song
16. Negative ion
17. Lowest point
18 No room at the
19 Latin American plain
20. Collected bit by bit
22. Murphy Brown's boss
23.__ Maria
24. Esse (freebie)
26. Priests and rabbis
30. Hard
34. Variety show
35. Painter Neiman
36. Wildebeest
37. Couple
38. Celebrity (Informal)
39 Actress (iershon
40 Prickly husk
41 Made by hand
42. Tangle
43 Small telescope
45 Unii of magnetic flu*
46 After-shower garment
47. Nol happy
48 Director Kiarostami
51 Housewives
57.
and Special Sauce
58. Five minus lour
59 Dialect
60 Exam of finances
61 l imited company
62 Ring-like coral island
63. Tall grasses
64 Cease lo live
65 1 Dream of

Monday, November 25, 2002

MARKETPLACE

51

54

53

52

57

58

1"

60

61

62

63

64

65

Ground

http://www cpwire.com

12. Nol here
13. Son of Sclh
21. Poison
25. Slovenly person
26 MTV scries
27. Ease
28. Nol few
29 Caribbean liquor
30. Selves, improper
31. Painted arch
32. Opposite of outer
33. Pairs
35. Property by lease
38 Mary land crustaceans
39. Talk
41. Places for clothes
44 Pregnant
45. No longer is
47 Soft-napped leather
48 (iclatinous material
49 Fifth rainbow color
50. Predict
52. Against
53. Ceremonial act
54 Later
55. Tangclo
56 Shoe bottom
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$8.50 - $9.50/hr
Assistance
$.50 increase after
90 days

POSITIONS NEEDED:
VAN LOADERS/UNLOADERS
TRAILER LOADER/UNLOADERS

Monday - Friday
3:00am - 8:(X)am
4:00pm - 9:(X)pm

Please Apply in Person
Mon-Thurs 12:00pm-4:00pm
3378 Three Mile.N W
Walker. Ml 49544
AA/EOE

Direr Mile

Circle in

DAN SELLECK

UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE

Book Buyback
Kirkhof Center

Inside Bookstore-Main Level

MON., DEC 9 - THURS., DEC 12
8:30am. - 7pm.
FRI., DEC 13: 8:30am - 6pm

Kleiner Commons
MON., DEC 9 - THURS., DEC 12
10am - 5pm

Devos Center
Downtown

MON., DEC 9 - THURS., DEC 12
8:30am - 7pm
FRI., DEC 13: 9am - 4pm

